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CRUSHED ICE
UCF Ice Hockey Club
finlshed 10th in national
tournament

BURNT SIENA
Baseball racks up the runs with sweep
of Saints at home -SEESPORTS,B1 ·

- SEE NEWS, A2

•

•

FREE • Published Monda sand Thursda s

Nationally
recognized dinician
Angela Barron
McBride will speak
Friday at the
Fairwinds Alumni
Center, regarding her
lecture,"Nursing:
Building a Culture of
quality." The lecture
will take place March
24at5p.m.
McBride's interests
include nursing and
·psychology.

www.UCFnews.com ·Monda* March 20,2006

Researcher to talk ·on 'culture of quality'
Angela Barron McBride is the author of several books on the different aspects of nursingf
BILLIE HARTL
Contributing Writer

COURTESY OF THE UCF SCHOOL OF NURSING

Nationally recognized nurse researcher,
author, and.clinician Angela Barron McBride will
deliver a lecture, "Nursing: Building a Culture of
Quality," on March 24 at 5 p.m. in the Fairwinds
Alumni Center.
McBride is currently a professor and universi. ty dean emerita at the Indiana University School
of Nursing. She has served as senior vice president for academic affairs-nursing for Clarian
Health Partners, the largest hospital network in
Indiana and the third larges\ in the United States.

She is citrrently on the Clarian Board of Directors
and chairs the board's Committee on Qµality and
Patient Care.
During a career that has spanned four
decades, McBride has taken interest in the disciplines of nursing, psychology, psychiatry,
women's studies and philanthropic studies. She
has written several award-winning books, including The Growth and Development ofMothers and
Psychiatric-;Mental Health Nursing: Integrating
the Behavioral and Biological Sciences.
She is also an elected member of the Institute ·
of Medicine within the National Academy of Sciences; a fellow of the American Academy of

Nursing, National Academies of Practice, and
American Psychological Association; and a Kellogg Fellow.
·
McBride has served as president of the nursing honor society, Sigma Theta Tau International
(1987-1989), and the American Academy of Nursing (1993-1995). She has been a member of the
National Advisory Mental Health Council of the
Alcohol, Drug Abuse and Mental Health Administration (1987-1991) and the advisory committee
o{ the Office of Research on Women's Health
within the National Institutes of Health (1997PLEASE SEE
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While you were out, students vacationing far and near

•

·Meandering
trip leads to
adventure
HALLEY PROCTOR
Contributing Writer

'
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..

•

· Anything goes on one of my
vacations. None of them ever goes
according to plan, so I guess you
can say that, over Spring Break, I
accidentally drove 1,700 miles.
I have been knoWll to walk up to
random friends and ask, "If you
could go anywhere within driving
distance, where would you go?"
That's how a trip to New Orleans
started.
Also, I'm notorious for seeing
movies with friends one day and
visiting the movie setting the next
day. For example, one vacation was
spent in Savannah, Ga, where Midnight in the Garden ofGood and Evil
.was filmed.
My Spring Break this year was
intended to be 'a cruise. I waited
until the last minute, so it turned
into a road trip touring Frank Lloyd
Wright houses. When I realized I
would not be able to visit enough in
one week, I revised· it to visiting
some of the art I read about in my
old art history book, Gardener's Art
through the Ages. When I learned
the cost of some of these exhibits
(Biltmore Estate costs $40), I figured the god of spontaneity was
punishing me for trying to plan ;i
trip.
The only plan I made that didn't
fall through was visiting FSU on
Monday morning with my
boyfriend. After visiting friends,
going to the IMAX and eating at
Decent Pizza, we went to Strozier
Library, the FSU library, to Google
and MapQuest a vacation.
On Tuesday, our first stop was
Chewacla State Park in Auburn,
Ala After spir3ling my car up the
mountain, it was overwhelming to
see a rock quarry on one side of me
and a waterfall on the other. At
what must have been the summit,
there was no sight of the floor.
PLEASE SEE
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European ·Attractions
·The Eiffel Tower: Who wouldn't want to view Paris
from the most famous tower in the world? To climb
to the top the most romantic site in Paris is worth
the $13 ticket price.

UCF student's chilly European vacation
with Mom stops by ·London, Paris, Rome
CHANTEL HAGNER
Contributing Writer

• Big·Ben: It's big, it's named Ben and it's one of
London's most famous landmarks. Big Ben survived
World War II and will likely survive until you're able
to afford plane tickets across the pond.
.·The Colosseum: Built in 72 AD, this ancient site
proves that Italians dQ it better: engineering that is.
• L'Arc de Triomphe: Because France has to be better
than every other European country, it gets two
internationally known landmarks. C' est la 'vie!

NATURE'S ON A6

It's spring. break. I'm freezing. 1
While most UCF students are working Gr heading to warm places, I'm in Europe with my mother.
We are on a 12-day tour visiting London, Paris
and Rome. Temperatures have been as low as zero
degre~s Celsius. That's 32 degrees Fahrenheit. _It's
not exactly beach weather.
Our trip began with three days in London. It was
interesting, to say the least. The peopJe were very
polite, but aggressive. The very first time I walked
down the street, I encountered a man ki,cking and
swearing at a car. He didn't seem to like the way the
driver was operating the vehicle.

:UCF, community, aims for Islamic Studies Chair
Hiring of an Islamic scholar would follow Chair, Dean Kathryn Seidel says
NAUSHEEN ANSARI
Contributing Writer

,.

The growing number of stu'dents in UCF's Middle Eastern
'Studies minor and Arabic classes
;has recently sparked UCF and
-local Muslim community mem.bers to push for an Islamic Stud'ies Chair.
The idea of getting an Islamic
·Studies chair came from "a group
of local volunteers," said Kathryn
t

•

HAUEY PROCTOR I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

High Falls, which overlooks Tennessee·from atop Lookout Mountain located in Rock City, is 140 feet high. Haliey Proctor visited the falls during her Spring Break vacation this past'week. Proctor also visited Georgia and Alabama.

Seidel,the Dean of the College of
Arts and Humanities. Imam Tariq
Rasheed, the head of Jama Masjid
Orlando; Sophia Tahir, an Orlando native; and psychology Professor Husain Kasim composed the
team that is working toward
endowing an Islamic Studies
Chair.
Once an Islamic Studies cruiir
is confirmed, UCF plans to hire
an Islcµnic scholar to teach classes
specific to the subject. Although

r.

UCF already offers a few Middle
Eastern history classes, the growin'g interest prompted the school
to offer more.
"The classes already offered
are at full capacity," Seidel said.
·~abic language courses at
UCF have doubled in size these
past few years," Rasheed said.
If Seidel's plans go through,
UCF will offer more MES classes
than every other university in
Florida except for Florida State

University.
The recent attention and focus
on the Middle East and Islamic
religion is one of many reasons
students wish to take these classes. Many political science stu".'
dents, with an interest in government-related work, realize that
knowledge of the Middle East and
the Arabic language is a crucial
factor in working for the U.S. govPLEASE SEE

$400,000 ON A8

London is a great city, and there are lots of things
to do there. My favorite attraction was the British ·
Airways London Eye. It is a giant observation wheel
that takes you up 135 meters, or about 443 feet,
above the city. From there, you can see all the
sights. The ride lasts for a half an hour~
·Another activity that I wotlld recommend to
anyone visiting London is taking in a show on the
West End. I saw .The Phantom of the Opera, and it
was phenomenal. _The theater was intimate, and the
special effects were impressive. I liked it better than
Broadway in New York City.
.
From London, the group took the Eurostar train
to Paris. The ride only took about three hours.
PLEASE SEE

ARC ON A6

Step ·by step
The making of an Islamic Studies Chair
• First, UCF faculty and
Muslim community
leaders see a need for an
Islamic Studies Chair to
expand the quality and
quantity of Middle Eastern
Studies classes at UCF.
·Then, UCF must raise
$500,000 which will be
matched by the state of
Florida. This is where the

process currently is, with
proponents of the chair
fund raising.
• If the chair makes it, Arts
and Humanities Dean
Kathryn Seidel hopes to
hire an Islamic scholar to
teach specia Iized classes
in Middle Eastern Studies
and Islamic religion.

.. AROUND
CAMPUS

Students sacrifice for their art

News and notices for
the UCF community

Art studio classes with heavy time commitments necessary, fine art professor says

Free Islands of Adventure tickets
Twelve thousand free
tickets for UCF students to
go to Universal's Islands of
Adventure on March 31 will
begin distribution today from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. next to the
UCF bookstore and from 4
p.m. to 8 p.m. at the Recreation and Wellness Center.
Guest tickets will be available at the ticket center
inside the Student Union for
$25 until March 31 with a
valid student ID. Tickets will
be given out on a first-come,
first-serve basis, and students are only allowed to
purchase one guest ticket.
For ··more information
visit: http://www.sga.ucf.edu .

Meditate at the Wellness Center
Reach for Wellness will
hold a meditation class from
4:30 p.m. until 5:30 p.m. today
at the Recreation and Wellness Center Room lllK.
Students will learn deep
breathing
and
guided
imagery. For more information, call Reach for Wellness
at 407-823-5841.

AMBER FOSTER

fies the typical day of a fme arts
Contributing Writer
majors. The coursework can,
and usually does, take far more
On a typical Friday, UCF stu- time, commitment and money
dent Brian Guffey wakes up than many other majors do.
if he slept at all -at 6 a.m. and
.The setup of studio art classheads to the sculpture studio in es demands twice as much time
the Visual Arts Building and per credit hour before considcontinues working on a piece ering after-hours work. A threefor his sculpture class.
credit class is usually set up as
Between 12 p.m. and 2. p.m., two three-hour blocks' each
Guff~y rushes to complete . week.
errands during the only period
Fine arts assistant professor
of "business hours" he has free. and graduate program coordiHe returns after grabbing a nator Scott F. Hall believes that
,quick meal to etch a self-por- this system is necessary for the
trait onto a copper plate or art department's 509 students
throw clay forms on a potter's to learn the skills they will need
wheel
to improve their work.
The sculpture major will
. "The more time stud~nts get
spend most, if not all, of the in the studio, the better they are
night ping-ponging between going to be, so you don't want
the sculpture, ceramics and to shortcut the major," he said
printmaking studios.
"The camaraderie of working
He has class 24 hours a week amongst peers needs to hapand spends about 80 additional peIL A lot of learning goes on
hours in the studio.
when talking to your friends
Guffey's schedule exempli- about what they are working

ABEABORAYA
Contributing Writer

Hot coffee and hot topics
International Student Services will hold a Global Coffee Hour at 4 p.m Tuesday at
the Barbara Ymg Center.
There will b_e informal
conversation on current topics and news from around the
world. Refreshments will be
provide,4
For more information, call
Paul Schatz at 407-823-5491.

Books for sale. at the Library
The UCF Library will hold
its Spring 2006 book sale
Wednesday and Thursday
from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m. in
Library Room 142.
For more information, call
Nelsy J. Livingston at 407823-5315.

The art of Andre Smith on view ·
UCF assistant pr6fessor of
art history Jody Cutler will
give a presentation on the
paintings of Andre Smith
from the exhibit "Connecting
Andre Smith and Zora Neale
Hurston: Maitland and
. Eatonville as Joining Communities," a traveling exhibit
from the Maitland Art Center, on view in the UCF
Library through March 31. at
2 p.m. Wednesday at the
Library Room 223.
For more information, call
Dannie Helm at 407-823-2576.

Several UCF students were
arrested at a march by the
National Socialist Movement
on Feb. 25 under a state statute
that makes it a crime to wear a
mask in public, despite that
the law was declared unconstitutional 15 years ago.
Some protesters wore bandanas or ski masks to protect
their identities after rumors of
spying and harassment from
the NSM surfaced. However,
under State Statute 876.12, it is
illegal to be in public wearing
a "mask, hood, or device
whereby any portion of the
face is so hidden, concealed or
covered as to conceal the identity of the wearer."
There are exceptions for
people 'who wear masks for
protection at. their }obs and
also for holidays.
However, · the Florida
Supreme Court declared the
law
unconstitutional
as
applied to First Am~ndment
activities in the 1980 case of
Robinson v. State of Florida.
The court ruled that the
statute was overbroad and violated due process .protections
and that the statutory exceptions "are not sufficient to
cure this fatal overbreadth."
Megan Murphy, an 18-yearold freshman from Tampa,
was arrested at the rally for
disorderly conduct and wearing a mask.in public.
· "I had to sit in jail for about
12-14 hours because I was
wearing a bandana," Murphy
said. "I'x,n totally willing to get

arrested for things I believe in, properly identified,'' Lanier
but under the circumstances said. "So, wearing a mask or in
that I was arrested, it was some other way hiding your
totally [expJetive deleted]," identity prevents authbrities
Murphy said.
from · properly identifying
Murphy felt that concealing you."
her identity was necessary
Murphy began the day by
because she said the NSM is meeting with the other proknoWn for photographing and testers. After reaching the site
filming protesters.
of the NSM march, they began
Murphy said she has two chanting, banging drums ·and
friends who have been holding up banners. But Murharassed by the NSM for phy saw that trouble was comprotesting their organizatioIL
ing.
Sgt. Barbara
"The cops,
Jones,
public
slowly
but
information offisurely, began to
cer for the Orlanbox us in,"
do Police Depart.:.
Murphy said
ment, said that
·~n of a sudregardless of readen
they
soning the law
charged
us.
was still broken.
First it was the
"That could
guys on the left
(police in riot
certainly be her
defense, but she
gear) and then
can't do that on a
the
horses
started trying
public way," Jones
said. "If she was
to disperse us."
worried
about
Murphy
-DEREK BREIT
someone taking
ASSOCIATE LAWYER remembers
her picture, she
someone
could have put a
.
shouting that
hat on and held it doWIL But, the group should march in a
by law, she can't have her face different direction. "I started
covered. ·
walking ... and all of a sudden I
"In this particular demon- feel someone grab my hand,
stration, people certainly had and I was like '[expletive
a right to vent either side of deleted],' so I jerked my hand
the issue, but they still had to . up,' 1 she said. "Right when I
did that some [expletive deletfollow the law," Jones said.
'Associate Professor of ed] tackled me on the right
political science Drew Lanier side. It took two of them to
said that the law is mainly drag me to the paddy wagon.
about identification.
Not fun."
"It basically goes back to
Murphy thinks the charges
law enforcement purpose, and will be dropped in part
that is to ensure people are ·because of discrepancies in

"What.you
have here is
no one has
really
committed
any offense."

you may have missed

doing anything with art, you
need to cultivate a lifestyle
where · you want to spend
almost all your time making
and talking about art," he said
· Art department head Mark
Price said the degrees offered
are intended to prepare students to go on to graduate
school and eventually to be
professional artists.
"The requirements outside
of school do not push any art
students any harder than any
other degree programs do,
unless the students are pushing
themselves to become the best
artists they can at the same .
time," he said. "The competition after graduation is fierce,
after all, and some graduate
programs in art [MFA programs]. are more difficult to get
into than Harvard Medical
School"
The students who do follow
PLEASE SEE

EXPENSIVE ON A5

her paperwork.
Associate lawyer Derek
Brett said that 876.12 has several inherent problems.
"What you have here is no
one has really committed any
offense," Brett said. "They're
protesting, they're petitioning,
they're gathering, they're
organizing, they're assembling. So you're talking about
core First Amendment activities," he added. ,
Brett is also an adjunct
constitutional law professor at
UCF.
Another problem is that'the
law, as Brett has interpreted it,
is meant to be applied in conjunction with other laws. That
is, if a second-degree misdemeanor or felony is committed while wearing a mask, it is
increased to a first-degree
misdemeanor or felony.
One UCF student, who
asked not to be named, was ·
arrested for wearing a mask in
public without breaking any
other laws. ·
The statute also says that
people aged 16 years and
under are exempt from the
law. Brett said that this could
become an issue with the 14th
Amendment's due process
and equal protection clauses. ..
"How is the state trying to
justify allowing people 16 and
under to get away with it, but
not allowing people over the
age of 16 to get away 'w ith it?"
Brett asked.
"It's not a matter or regulating time, place and manner at
that point ... it's a matter of difPLEASESEE

MASKS ON A8

LOCAL WEATHER
TODAY IN DETAIL

Today /
MOSTLY SUNNY

LET US KNOW
The Future wants to hear
from you! If you have a club,
organization or event and
want your information to be
considered for the Around
Campus column, send a fax to
407-447-4556 or an e-mail to
editor@ucfnews.com. Deadlines are 5 p.m. Tuesday for the
Thursday edition, and 5 p.m.
Friday for the Monday edition.

Animation major Jonathan
'Ii'apani said ~e spends 18 hours
in class and about 80 hours outside of class working on his
assignments each week.
"I have no other responsibilities," he said. "Schoolwork.is
my life for most of the week."
Ceramics major Erika Stark,
who works at The Cheesecake
Factory five days a week, said
that she still manages to spend
about 80 to 90 hours a week at
school
"I used to be much worse,
but now I bring home as much
[class work] as I can," she said
These students may 'be the
exception, however.
Hall said that students
should be spending about 50
hours a week, including time in
and out of class, working on
their artwork, but he says that
most students only work during their class time.
"If you're going to continue

High: 89° Low: 67°

Today: Mostly Sunny all day with no
chance of rain.Winds to the south at
13 mph.
Tonight: Mostly clear and breezy
with alO percent chance of rain.

~ Tuesday

~ PARTLY CLOUDY

High:87°

low:60°

Wednesday

High:76o

SUNNY

Low:62°

Indiana and other states look to
legislation to help curb dropouts
INDIANAPOLIS
Stephan Howell got in a lot of ·
fights in high school and was
suspended so often he couldn't get credit for some of his
classes. By his senior year, he
was told he would have to stay
.an extra year and a half if he
wanted to graduate.
"I didn't know I was that far
behind," the 18-year-old said
.Instead of staying, Howell
dropped out, becoming one of
the estimated 1 million high
school students nationwide
who fail to graduate each year,
according to the Alliance for
Excellent Education in WashingtoIL
Pressured to boost graduation rates under the federal No
Child Left Behind law, school
districts nationwide are looking for ways to keep students
like Howell in the classroom.
Many are turning to lawmakers for answers.
Indiana this month passed
a bill that would allow students under 18 to drop out
only for health, financial or
legal reasons. New Hampshire's Senate gave preliminary approval to a measure
that would raise the age at
which students ca:n drop out
from 16 to 18.
The Natioxial Dropout ;I?revention Center says some students quit because they are
bored, don't perform well academicaJJy or become preg- ·
nant. Others have no parental
involvement in their education, have difficulty connecting with teachers or chafe
under strict school attendance
policies or rules about susi:)ensions.
Indiana's bill, which Gov.
Mitch Daniels said he ex:Pects
to sign, requires high schools
to report some potential
dropout factors, including the
numbers of suspensions and
freshmen not earning enough
credits to become sophomores. Students would be
given yearly reviews of their
credits and counseled·on how
to catch up if they fall behind
The legislation also would
· let students earn credit toward
associate degrees while still in
high school and allow community colleges to offer high
school completion programs.
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Oi>inions on Iraq war dash on
third anniversary of invasion
CHICAGO - The third
anniversary of the U.S.-led war
in Iraq drew tens of thousands
of protesters - shouting
chants of "Stop the War" and
calling for the withdrawal of
tro~ps - in demoflstrations
across the globe.
More than 7,000 people
marched through downtown
Chicago in one of the nation's
largest .protests, saying the war
diverts money from domestic
needs and demanding the U.S.
pull out of Iraq. One sign read,
"Bush is a category 5 disaster:'
"I'm against this war, I'm
against the torture," said protester Martha Conrad, 54.
"We're doing this for the people of Iraq."
PLEASE SEE
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Keep current with headlines

Arrests at Nazi rally raise 1st Amendment iss-Ues

Woodwind ensemble performs
The UCF woodwind
ensemble will perform at 8
p.m.
Tuesday at the
Rehearsal Hall Room 116.
The concert will feature
groups of flutes, clarinets, ·
saxophones, oboes and bassoons.
For more information, call
George Weremchuk at 407823-5261.
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High and Low Lights
Perms• Straightening
Color • Color
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Women's Haircutting

1 0°/o DISCOUNT FOR
STUDENTS & FACUI.:.TY

STUDENT STORAGE

Clean, Friendly & Convenient

WE ACCEPT VISA & MASTERCARD

~

......,,

UNIVERSITY SHOPP ES - CORNER OF UNIVERSITY & ALAFAYA

t

12263 UNIVERSITY BLVD.• ORLANDO, FL 32817 • 407-658-2121
/,\OM 12pm - 8pm

TUES -T~URS

9am - 8pm FRI 9ar:n - Spm SAT 9am - 4pm SUN cloaed

Contest
$25 Prize
Awarded
Write a slogan that
will appear on T- shirts

Share with

a friend!!

MENTION
THIS AD AND
GET A FREE
GIFT!

around campus that
addresses the theme
"Building a UCF

'Harassment-Free
Campus"
Email your slogan to
Jlieberm@mail.ucf.edu
by March 27.

Visit our new website at www.OoOrDyeSalon.com
Full Line of Quality Products from REDKEN AND PAUL MITCHELL
!i\yyoirttments ~ero mmrndea W a(li- fo s 'Jlcceytel wliw avai(ali(.; I~ (~ ]

T -Shirt Slogan

Project supported by

407-207-0011-

11583 University Blvd~ UCF

American Association of
University Women

Check out their website
httrr//wyiw.aauw.or,gl'.

OVER 20 GTl'S IN STOCK
SPECIAL LEASE PLAN AS LO.W AS

::

II
APR Available

P/Locks, P/Windows, nit, Cruise, Keyless
Remote, CD, And Much, Much More!!

PER MONTH+
MONTHLY TAX .
FOR 48 MONTHS

New Jetta rated as a "Best
Pick" in Side Impact Test.

* 48 mo. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $249
which includes security deposit, PLUS first payment +
TT&l. See dealer for details. Leasing W.A.C. thru
Volkswagen Credit. Expires 04/09/06

- Based On Insurance Institute for Highway Safety Side Impact T~st

I I
PER MONTH +
MONTHLY TAX
FOR 48 MONTHS

Auto, Air, 6-Disc CD Changer, P/Windows,
P/Locks, Alloy Wheels, Sunroof, Loaded!

* 48. mo. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $297 which includes security deposit, PLUS first payment + TT&l. See

dealer for detmls. Leasing W.A.C. thru Volkswagen Credit Expires 04/09/06

UPTO

$5,000 OFF
2005
TOUAREG4X4
Sound System One, All liower

• 4Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper warrantv ·
• 5Yr/60,000 Mile.Powertrain warrantv
•

2006 NEW BEETLE
CONVERTIBL-..:,_. , , ._
P/Locks, P/Windows, Tiit,
Cruise, Keyless Remote, CD
and Much More!

LEASE FOR

$299

PER MONTH+
MONTHLY TAX
FOR 48 MONTHS

Go

Tonlessl

* 48 mo. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $299 which includes security deposit, PLUS first
payment + TT&L. See dealer for details. Leasing W.A.C. thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 04/09/06

• 4Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper warrantv
• 5Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain warrantv

•
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CENTRAL FL's ONLY WOLFSBURG CREST CLUB MEMBER
· ~FIRST TIME
~COLLEGE-GRAD
~CREDIT
We Can Assist YotJ With:
BUYER

,

PROGRAM

PROBLEMS

VW CERTIFIED w/2VR, 24,000 MILE FACTORY WARRANTY, ALL LIKE NEW - Pre-Owned ALL WITH AFFORDABLE PAYMENTS (Purchase or lease)

•

A rt;"'.'fa-~•t·::;. -r • · •• ,: t • • 4 1
." 'V'«...........1.1_ ~ • t WA 1.:•::::1: 1::15 N

4175 S. Hwy 17-92

SERVICE
DEPT OPEN
SAT 9-5

Flea World
17-92

~

i

:!

M-F 9-9 SAT 9-8 SUN 11-6 • NEXT TO FLEA WORLD (SANFORD)

'.kl!~ 407-365-3300

visit our website

aristocratvw.com
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What's in the news at
colleges around the country

UM to raise wages for contract
employees; affects 500 workers

'

MIAMI - The University
of Miami said Thursday it
would immediately raise the
minimum wages of its contract employees, including
striking
janitors
and
groundskeepers, by at least 25
percent. But union leaders
said the strike over unfair
labor practices would continue.
The new policy will apply
to about 900 workers. Some
university janitors and other
workers have been on strike
for three weeks. The Unicco
Service Co. workers want to
join the Service Employees'
International Union.
The current base . hourly
pay is $6.40 an hour, the state
minimum wage. The new
hourly minimum for food
service workers will be $8;
$8.55 for housekeepers; and
$9.30 for landscapers. It
applies to all its contractors,
not just those from Unicco.
Compensation will also be
adjusted for years on the job
and merit. Health care benefits, including medical, dental
and vision plans, will also be
offered

University to review discipline
policies after student's death
AKRON, Ohio - The
president of the University of
Akron has called for a review
of some university policies
concerning student discipline
following a graduate student's
suicide.
The student, Charles Plinton. 25; was suspended by the
university after he was arrest-·
ed on drug charges despite
being acquitted in court.
Plinton. 25, was unable to
pay an attorney to press his
campus appeal and returned
home to New Jersey in 2004.
He killed himself along the
Pennsylvania Turnpike on
Dec.12.
Proenza told employees in
a written statement Wednes- ·
day that he has ordered a
review of student discipline
and law enforcement practices, including those of university police. ·
"Because we hold our-.
selves to the highest standards of fairness, transparency and service to students, we
must take this opportunity to
examine all practices that
have been called into question by our students, faculty,
staff and community members,'' Proenza wrote in his email to employees.

UT ordered to pay $300,000 to
victim of an on-campus attack
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. The University of Tennessee
has been ordered to ' pay
$300,000 to a student who
was attacked on campus with
a brick and left brain damaged
Tennessee claims commissioner Vance Cheek Jr. on Friday found the school failed to
provide adequate lighting
near the parking garage
where the attack occurred
Jessica Smith, who was 18years-old at the time of the
attack, was hit with a brick in
November 2002 as she
walked from a parking garage
to her residence hall.
Christopher Gann. now 28,
pleaded guilty to attempted
especially aggravated robbery
in 2003 and was sentenced to
16 years in prison.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Students who wished to work hold a sit-in in front of Paris City Hall Sunday. They protested the
closing of most French univer.;ities in connection with the Fir.it Job Contract.
FROM

A2

In Tokyo, anti-war rallies
stretched into a second day,
with about 800 protesters
chanting "No War, Stop the
War!" and banging drums as
- they marched peacefully Sunday through downtown Tokyo
toward the U.S. Embassy. A
day earlier, about 2,000 rallied
in Tokyo.
"The Iraq war was President Bush's big· mistake and
the. whole world is aga~t
hi.ID,'' said organizer Ayako
Nishimura "Iraq must decide
its own affairs."
Britain. the United States'
strongest supporter in the
Iraq war, has about 8,000
troops in Iraq but plans to pull
out 800 of them by May. '
Defense Secretary Donald
H. Rumsfeld answered critics
ofthe war in aguest column in
Sunday's editions - of. The
Washington Post, saying that
turning away from Iraq would
be "the modem equivalent of
handing postwar Germany
back to the Nazis."
"It would be as great a disgrace as if we had asked the
liberated nations of Eastern
Europe to return to Soviet
domination because it was too
hard or too tough or we didn't
have the patience to work
with them as they built free
countries,'' he wrote.

Christian convert faces .death
penalty under Muslim law
KABUL, Afghanistan
An Afghan man who allegedly
converted from Islam to
Christianity is being prosecuted in a Kabul court and could
be sentenced to death, a ju,dge
said Sunday.
The defendant, Abdul Rahman, was arrested last month
after his family went to the
police and accused him of
becoming a Christian. Judge
Ansarullah Mawlavezada told
Associated Press in an interview. Such a conversion
would violate the country's
Islamic laws.
Rahman, who is believed to
be 41, was charged with rejecting Islam when his trial started last week, the judge said
During the hearing, the
defendant allegedly confessed
that he converted from Islam
to Christianity 16 years ago
when he was 25 and working
as a medical aid worker for
Afghan refugees in neighboring Pakistan, Mawlavezada
said
Afghanistan's constitution
is ·b ased on Shariah law, which
states that any Muslim who
rejects their religion should be
sentenced to death.
Mawlavezada said he
would rule on the case within
two months.
Afghanistan is a deeply
conservative society and 99
percent of its 28 million people are Muslim. The rest are
mainly Hindus.

Protests over new labor law mar
the French countryside, cities

with police and activists rampaged through a McDonald's
restaurant in the capital.Saturday as some 500,000 people
joined demonstrations across
France to protest a government plan to loosen job protections.
The rallies and marches
were largely peaceful, but
police fired tear gas during
confrontations with stonethrowing youths in Paris. Four ·
officers and 12 protesters were
injured, and police arrested at
least 59 people, Paris officials
said
The protests against the
law were the biggest show yet
of escalating anger that is testing the strength of the conservative government before
elections next year.
Protests reached every
comer of France, with organizers citing 160 marches from
the small provincial town Qf
Rochefort in the southwest to
the major city of Lyon in the
southeast.
The· Paris protest march
was the biggest, attracting
some 80,000 people, according to police. Organizers put
the number at 300,000.
Widespread . discontent
with the government has crystallized around a new type of
job contract that Villepin says
will alleviate France's skyhigh youth unemployment by
getting companies to risk hiring young workers.
Critics say the contract
abolishes labor protections
crucial to the social fabric.
The law would allow businesses to fire young workers
in the first two years on a job
without giving a reason,
removing them from _protections that restrict layoffs of
regular employees.
The government says companies are reluctant to add
employees now because it is
hard to let them go if business
conditions worsen. Villepin
says making it easier for businesses to hire and fire young
people would help France
compete in a globalizing
. world economy.
Youth joblessness stands at
23 percent nationwide, and 50
percent among impoverished
young people. The lack of
work was blamed in part for
the riots that shook France's
depressed suburbs during the.

What does Phi Kappa Phi represent?
• Prestige. Phi Kappa Phi is the nation's oldest, largest
and most selective all-discipline honor society.
• High Standards. Only the top 10°/o of seniors and 5°/o
of juniors, having completed at least 72 semester hours,
are eligible for membership. Graduate students in the
upper 10°/o also qualify, as do faculty,
professional staff, and alumni who have achieved scholarly
distinction.
·
• Awards. Phi Kappa Phi awards more than $500,000
annually to outstanding members and chapters. No other
honor society awards as much . .
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You've worked hard.·You've earned it.
.For more information, contact
Mr. Robert G. Vogt, President
Phi Kappa Phi Chapter 232
Student Copy Center
John T. Washington Center, Room 114
r·vogt@mail.ucl.edu
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Sponsored by UCF's Global Perspcctiws Office, UCF's Middle Eastern Studic~ Program, UCF's Politic<tl Science
Department, the Global Connections Poundation and the Orlando Sentinel.

A Kur~LsVt

PerspecHve OV\, Iraq

A group of protest organizers urged President Jacques
Chirac on Saturday not to let
the new law take effect as
expected in April. They
demanded an answer by Monday, when they will decide .
whether to continue protests
that have paralyzed at least 16
universities and dominated
political discourse for weeks.
But some protest leaders
were in no mood to wait. "If
by (Saturday night) the gov- ·
ernment doesn't withdraw .
this contract, we'll continue,''
student union leader Bruno
Julliard said

•

A presentation by

Qubad Talabani
Mr. Talabani is the
representative of the
Kurdistan Regional
Government in the
U.S. He is the'son
. of Iraq's president,
I alal Talabani.

- ASSOCIATED PRESS

Date:

Tuesday, March 21, 2006
3:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Location:

Pegasus Ballroom
UCF Student Union

Options • Advocacy • Education
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Our services include:

•

••

407-8~3-6385

When you need help...
We are here for you~
•

()
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PARIS - Students clashed

r-:

C,l

Crisis Intervention
, • Emotional Support & Practical A.5sistance
Information and Referral
Education and Trai~i_n g
• Volunteer Opportumties

-V ictim •
Services •

University of

You can call Victim Services at 407-823~2425 during normal
business hours 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m, Monday - Friday.
After hours, weekends, and holidays please call the
Communications Center at 407-823-5555.

•

..

Central
Florida This forum is free and open to the public.

A UCF victim' advocate is available
24-hours a day, 7 days a week.
All services are free of charge
and confidential.

•

•

•
For more information, please contact the Global Perspectives Office
-407-823-0935 -or global@mail.ucf.edu
www.ucfglobalperspectives.org
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Ask
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.a doc
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your description of the pain.
Often there are findings of
muscular tenderness, which is
usually present in the areas of
the neck, at the base of the
skull, shoulders, upper arms,
and the jaw and face. Some
people may spow signs of
-clenching the teeth. The scalp
and forehead may also be
painful when palpated. The
neurological examination is
usually normal.

causes

•

Ill,

•

•

•
11
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Tension headaches seem to
be more common i.ri. women
than in men. The name "tension headache" can be said to
describe a response by the
body to emotiqnal strains and
PATTI STUART
pressures, rather than to excesANRP
sive muscular tightn~ss and
resultant constriction of ·the
What are tension headaches?
scalp arteries, as was once
It has been'estimated that 75 widely presumed.
Researchers have demonpercent to 90 percent of all persons who complain of chronic strated that patients complaino'r frequent headaches suffer ing of frequent headaches,
ftom tension headaches. They which are generally not
~e the most common type of migraines, also exhibit varying
primary headache. While they degrees of depression, anxiety
share some characteristics with and worry.
the more serious migraine,
Symptoms
The
typical
tension
t.b.ey also display certain disti;nct differences that set them headache is one that produces
a dull, steady, achy pain on both
apart.
:·. Some experts believe that
sides of the head Many tension
tension
headaches
and headache sufferers describe
Il}igraines represent two ends their pain as producing a sensaQf a , common spectrum. tion of pressure or tightness
Migraines, which are severe around the head, as though a
put irregular in occurrence, band were pulled· tightly
sometimes progress or trans- around it. Others associate the
f9rm to the less severe, but feeling to having their head
more
frequent,
tension clamped in an ever-tightening
vise.
lieadache.
Pain begins gradually and
·: Physical Find;~
:: Your provider can tell what increases over a period of
kjnd of headache you have by hours. While they can be
severe and distracting, it rarely
~g you and heat"ing

becomes overwhelming and
physically debilitating, as in a
migraine.

Treatment

THE LOU FREY INSTITUTE OF POLITICS & GOVERNMENT
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA PRESENTS

If you only have tension

headaches sporadically, an
over-the-counter pain medication, such as ibuprofen or
aspirin can probably help.
When choosing an over-thecounter pain reliever, read the
label for possible side effects or
interactions with other medicines you are taking. Read and
follow the directions on the
label thoroughly. For questions,
ask your doctor or pharmacist.
If you are experiencing tension headaches on a daily basis,
or over-the-counter medicines
are not relieving the pain, see a
provider. They may prescribe
medication you take only when
you have a headache to relieve
the pain. It is better to treat tension headaches when they
begin and are still mild before
they get more painful To make
an appointment at the Health
Center; call 407-823-3850.
Things you can do to ease
the pain of a tension headache
include the following:
• Put a heat pack or an ice
pack on your head or neck.
• Take a hot shower.
• Get enough rest or sleep.
• Take time away from
things that are stressful. This
could mean doing anything
from taking a ·brief walk to
going on a long vacation.
·
• Get regular exercise of all
types. Work up to exercising
for 30 to 60 minutes, four-to-six
ti.files a week.

MONDAY, MARCH 27
9:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
UCF STUDENT UNION

FREE ADMISSION

E·mail your questions to
askadoc@mail.ucf.edu
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· Expensive supplies add up, this Fall
· One student spent $200 on to9ls \
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She also said that many art
majors don't have time to meet
Hall and Price's advice and anyone new, so they end up
!X>mmit fully to the major, dating other art majors.
sometimes must give up other
Another s~ed bump for art
$pects of their lives.
majors is the financial costs of
:• · Guffey and Trapani forego supplies and other requireemployment to concentrate on ments.
their art.
"I spend about as much
· ~ "I put my work before going money .o n art supplies as I do
to have a job, playing video on bills,'' Guffey said. "I'm
games ... or anything else,'' TI:a- going to spend my money on
:t)ani said. "I spend time with what I want to do anyway,.and
;my girlfriend as much as possi- I'm not going to waste my
ble without taking time away money on stuff that isn't important to me."
•Irom my schoolwork."
: To Guffey, a job would just
He spent approximately
:get in the way.
$200 on tools alone this semes. "It's really hard to maintain a ter. Copper plates for his printJOb when you are in school for making class, which he1ll need
at least 100 hours a week," Guf- 15 of this semester, are $15 each,
fey said "'That's about two-and- and the paper for the prints are
a-half full-time jobs. I do not $3 a sheet.
have a job right now because I
Stark spends about $700
1ike to sleep every once in a each semester, but she was sur.. prised last semester when
while."
Stark works on art projects fiberglass for a sculpture cost
for the majority of time she is her$80.
The cost for ceramics classhome.
"I'll be watcliing TY, but I'll . es is $90 per course due to the
still be painting or working on a help . of the Potter's Guild,
sculpture,'' she said "I put it which contributes funds to
aside to eat, but I even work on ensure the price stays at that
it when my friends are over."
level

Guffey, Stark and TI:apani all
agree that animation majors
are required to spend the most
money for their major.
According to Trapani, students are required to spend
between $950 and $1500 on
computer programs and at
least $2500 on a computer that _
can run the programs.
Though the time and fmancial demands can be straining,
the students who are truly dedicated to their art are happy
with what they are doing.
"In the long range of things,
I'd much rather give up all my
time and money right now than
be in a meaningless job that
would make me want to shoot
myself later,'' Guffey said
Stark said she's found something worth sticking with.
''It's stressful and overbearing at times, but I haven't broken down yet," she said
Trapani does not view his
work as ''work."
. "In all honesty, it's like playtime,'' he said "Ceramics is like
playing in mud and animation
is like playing computer games.
I don't know why anyone
would complain about that."
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Spot the Spoof each Monday - and win free pizza!

www.UCFnews.com/spotthespoof

•

Solve ~e genuine Sudoku puzzle, now in every issu~!'

»
Place your ad online even closer to publication at:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

For more information visit
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UCF TEC
•

Www.tec.ud.edu

or call (407)823-3683

Rough Weekend?

BUSINESS BEAT
CRYSTAL scon
Staff Writer
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Natura Coffee & Tea, located
at 12078 Collegiate Way, specializes in delights of nature. This
cafe is located just across from
tP.e UCF campus, and it is not
your traditional cafe filled with
ordinary coffees, teas, and
lattes.. Natura features signature
selections such as bubble tea or
boba, yerba mates, iUld
hookahs. ·
Also known as boba, bubble
tea first originated in Taiwan in
the early 1980s. This particular
tea is cool, refreshing and ·
sweet. It has tapioca pearls at
the bottom ofthe cup. The tea is
usually healthy, and it is flavored for the sweetness. Natura
offers this tea in over eighteen
flavors including, classic milk
tea, honeydew, chai, lavender,
watermelon and pistachio. The
prices for bubble tea range from
$3.75-435.
additiOn to bubble tea,
another key drink offered by ·

In

.

CENTRAL F~ORIDA ~UTURE ARCHIVE

Natura Coffee & Tea offers UCF students and the surrounding community bubble tea, yerba
mates, and hookahs. It i.s located across the street from the campus.
.

Natura is the yerba mate. The in mental stimulation. energizyerba mate is similar to tea, and ing the body, controlling the ·
it is consumed · mainly in . appetite and even stress reducArgentina, Uruguay, Paraguay tion. N~tura features six differand southern Brazil. It is ent yerba mates that range from
brewed from dried tree leaves $1.75 to $5.45 .
Not only does this cafe offer
that take over.25 years to fully
develop. Yerba mate has over 24 unique drinks, but it also feavitamins and minerals that aid tures hookahs. A hookah is ·

.

often referred to as a water pipe.
A hookah is used to smoke
tobacco leaves mixed with
molasses and fruit flavors. The
smoke that is created is known
to be cool and has a sweet, ·
fruity flavor. Natura features
over 50 flavors of hookah tobacco, including apricot, caramel
apple, guava, peach, pear and
strawberry. A hookah can be
shared among parties, and each
patron is given a fresh, clean
.mouthpiece. Hookahs are $8.99
· from 5 p.m. until 11 p.m every
Wednesday, Saturday, and Sunday.
Natura also features specialty coffee drinks such as espresso, mocha and cappuccino. The
teas include ginger peach, English blend, green passion. cranberry hibiscus and garden
green mint. Natura offers over
60 flavors of slushies and
smoothies, such as from
almond, blackberry, cherry, cinnamon, raspberry, mandarin,
PLEASE SEE· NATURA ON

Arrested? DUI? Bar Fight?
? Fake ID?
Disorderly Con duc t ·
. . ?
Drug Possession? Underage prinking.
C.

YOU HAVE OPTIONS ...
I 'C ANHELP

(J

fREE CONSULTATION
Principal Office in Orlando
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Nature's wonders trip's highlight ·
,

FROM

Al

The scene was idyllic. When
a lake of still water reached the
edge of the dam, it turned into
a waterfall. The water draped
over the rocks in the river,
breaking a slight crest that was
formed by the momentum of ·
· the waterfall. I felt like Tom
Sawyer as I hopped from rock
to rock across the river, trying
·not to fall and get caught up in
the clirrent. As we walked up
the river, it became shallower,
and it was calm · enough to
enjoy a 50 degree walk. '·
The drive to northern
• Alabama was beautiful. The
descending sun reflected on
lakes and rivers ·as it gave the ·
periwinkle sky a pink-and-blue
horizon. The sun flickered
through the leaves as we
passed them. The farther north
• .we got, the harder it was to see
the zenith of a mountain from
· its nadir. While driving, my
· ears were popping as if someone was snapping their bubble
gum in my ear.
Our next stop was a cute little town where some of my
• family grew up: Scottsboro,
Ala The entire time there, I had
· to fight the resurgence of my
· · southern accent.
Wednesday morning, we
shopped at Unclaimed Baggage.
• to satisfy my love of vintage
• -dresses. Unclaimed Baggage is
• a store that buys abandoned
• luggage from airline companies
• and stocks over 7,000 new
• items daily. It has been featured
• on Oprah, The Today Show,
• and CBS Sunday Morning.
When I was in the seventh
• · grade, I was on Good Morning
• America when I visited there.
But I'm not one to brag.
Next, we went to the historic district where three generations of my family have
shopped during their youth.
• We conveniently arrived at the
bakery moments before clos·ing, so we were generously
·
given extra pastries free.
Next, we drov~ to a town
outside of Scottsboro called
Grant. There, we visited Cathedral Caverns State -Park, home
of many world records. It has
the largest natural cave opening, which is 126 feet wide and
25 feet high, as well as·' the
largest stalactite, which is over
45 feet high. It ~so has the

HALLEY PROCTOR/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Ruby Falls in Chatanooga, Tenn., is located 420 feet underground. The falls descend 145 feet.
Discovered in 1928 by Leo Lambert, the falls are named for his wife, Ruby.

largest flow stone wall, which is
32 feet tall and 135 feet long and
the largest frozen waterfall. It
was discovered by Jay Gurley
in the 1950s and parts of the
movie Tom and Huck were
filmed there in 1995.
Thursday · morning, we
drove to Sweetwater, Tenn., to
tour the Lost Sea, a lake 300
feet below the surface. According to thelostseacom, it is part
of an extensive cave system
called Craighead Caverns and
has been used by both the
Cherokee Indians and the Confederate Army during the Civil
War. One of its first inhabitants
was a Pleisfocene jaguar whose
bones were discovered in 1939

and are now on display in the
Museum of Natural History in
New York. A glass bottomed
boat drifted us over the massive lake and let us feed liver
bits to some of the largest rainbow trout in the country.
Later that day we toured the
caverns of Ruby Falls. According to www.rubyfalls.com, the
fallS in Chattanooga, are about
420 feet undergrourid. -The
cave was a campsite for American Indians, as well 'as a ·civil
War Hospital. It was discovered by Leo Lambert in 1928
and named after his wife Ruby.
About 200 million years ago
a series of earthquakes caused
the layers of rock to bend or

fold upward As the fragile layers emerged from the ocean
floor, fractures formed It was
along these cracks which
formed Ruby Falls.
As
the
underground
streams found their way .
through the cracks, the water
ate away the 'l imestone which
lead to the construction of the
cavern. There we saw stalactites and stalagmites formed in
the shaped of an angel's wing,
cactus, bacon, and potato chips.
Our last stop was Rock City
atop . Lookout Mountain.
According to www.seerockcity.com, it was originally a walk
through garden for a private
estate in the 1920s. During the
,d epression it was opened to the
public and barns beside the
highway were painted as l:>illboards for advertisement.
Wind and leaves blew with
ease through the narrow Nee-·
dle's Eye passage and Fat Man's .
Squeeze.. However, it was a
challenge for me to .s queeze
through the few inches that
s~parate the rocks without hitting my head We also walked
through Deer Park and see the ·
rare White Fallow Deer which
are the descendants of species
transported to America from
Europe in the 1930s. Next, we
walked along Swing-Along
Bridge, which slices the skyline
180 feet high along the mountains.
There is a spot atop the
mountain where you can see
seven states: Georgia, Alabama,
North Carolina, South Carolina, Vilginia, Kentucky, and of
. course Tennessee.
We had no 'c hoice but to
drive all the way from Chat- ·
tanooga to Orlando.. Our intentions were to stop in the Ocala
area and get a hotel, but apparently it's OK to price gouge the
cost of a night to anywhere
from $120-250 for Race Week. .
But I digress.
Spontaneity al~a'ys seems
to pay off. When I went to New ·
Orleans I was privileged
enough to experience the culture, arts, and history the city
had to offer before Hurricane
Katrina hit. Also, when I went
to Savannah I ended up sneaking into a lunch lady convention and dancing the ·night
away with some of the most
entertaining people I could
ever hope to meet.
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Arc trumps Eiffel Tower in this visitor's eyes
FROM

Al

Once we arrived in Paris, we
stashed our luggage at the hotel
and headed right to the Arc de
Triomphe. I didn't find out
until' I arrived that there are
stairs that can be taken to the
top. Several members of the
group climbed them, and we all
found the view breathtaking. I
felt like I was in the center of
.t he city. While it's not as high as
the Eiffel Tower, I would defi..

nitely recommend it to tourists. unsafe on the Metro, the under- City and the Trevi Fountain
While in Paris, we ascended ground public transportation over the next few days. At this ·
the Eiffel Tower as well. I was system in Paris. I would suggest moment, I am split between
expecting to climb a lot of to anyone that they visit once, continuing my vacation and
steps, but there were actually but it's not the kind of city that returning to Orlando.
I have mixed feelings about
elevafors that went all the way I would find myself visiting ·
coming home. On one hand, I
to the top. The ascent was multiple times.
quick, but the·view was not as
As I write this, I'm on an Ali- love to travel and be in new
spectacular as the view from talia flight from Paris to Rome. environments. I'm not ready to
the Arc. It was a hazy day, and . I probably won't have much give that up yet. On the other
there was not much visibility.
time for sightseeing tonight, hand, I miss my friends, my cell
Overall, I enjoyed Paris, but · but there will be a big group phone and my bed. Europe is
I'm not eager to return. It was dinner. I'm very excited to see fun, but the cliche is true:
very dirty, and I felt a little the Colosseum, the Vatican there's no place like home.
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UCF Orlando Campus,.Student Union
Pegasus Ballroom : 9:00 am - 9:00 pm
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Hosted by the UCF Division of Gradua_te Studies and
the Graduate Student Association, the Graduate
Research Fortim will include poster displays and oral
presen~ations of student !esearch and creative projects.
The forum is open to UCF graduate students in all
disciplines and the community is welcome to attend.
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Visit www.researchweek.ucf.edu
or 407.823.2766 for details .
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UCF RESEARCH WEEK
THE BEST NEW MINDS IN ACTION
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UCF Ice Hockey Club ice·s critics
Club goes 2-2 in national tournament, finishes 10th nationally out of 133 teams
JEN LARINO

exceptional performance as a
first time participant [in
nationals]," said Nick Roefaro,
Nothing beats going out in club president and assistant
style. The UCF Ice Hockey captain.
.
·Club did just that as it completThe team kicked off the
ed this year's season with a tournament with a game
bang, participating in its first against the third seed, Penn
ACHA Division III National . State Berks. It proved itself a
worthy opponent, battling back
Championship, March 1-4.
The national tournament, fr~m a two-goal deficit with
hosted by Florida Gulf Coast only five minutes left in the
University and held at the Ger- third period and driving the
main Arena in Fort Myers, pit- game to a shoot out. Unable to
ted the top 16 ACHA Division pull through with the clutch
III teams from across the goals, the team lost the game in
nation against each other for a the shoot out with a final score
chance to claim the title of of 6-7. The loss, however, was
champioIL
accompanied by a very strong
Seeded 14th in the nation, statement: UCF was there to
the UCF Ice Hockey Club came play.
- The following UCF victointo the tournament an underdog, but it far exceeded expec- ries solidified the team's prestations of opposing players and ence at the tournament. The
coaches. The team finished the team beat the University of
tournament with a 2-2 record Wyoming, former national
and placed 10th in a national champions, 2-0 and crushed
division of 133 teams.
the 15th seeded College of the
"I think that we had an . Canyons, 12-1.
Contributing Writer

A large contributor to the 2006 national champions, beatteam's success was goaltender ing out Northwood University
Curt Peterson, who came in the championship game.
through with critical saves that
"The worst part was losing
alleviated offensive pressure in a shoot out to end our
and kept UCF a competitive chances at the national championship;• Roefaro said.
force within each game.
"It was definitely the best
The team realized, however,
our team has played as a whole the incredible experience that
all season," said Richard Fur- was participating in the Nationlong, starting forward and one al Championship.
of the tournament's leading
"Just being there and playscorers.
ing against kids from everyUCF's Jimmy Hand and where [was great],'' Furlong
Robert Bushman were also said. "[We saw that] not only
among the tournament's lead- could we skate with them, we
ing scorers and were in the run- could beat them."
ning for the All-Tournament
With newer, younger group
team along with Furlong and of players coming onto the
PetersoIL
team next season combined
Pushed out of the running with the experience and vision
for the championship due to of the veteran players, the UCF
losses against PSU-Berks and ice hockey club is-now set on
the defending champions, the winning a national title.
University of Colorado, the
''We learned that we have a
UCF ice hockey club left the great teani, and that this is just ·
a step towards winning the
tournament at game four.
Wright State University national championship in the
.moved on to become the 2005- . future,'' Roefaro said.

Natura features nights for Open Mic and local DJs
FROM A6

white chocolate and many
more.
Natura features nightly
entertainment. Monday night is
DJ night. Tuesday night is open
forum. Wednesday night is Jazz
Jam. Thursday night is Open
Mic night. Friday night is the
concert series. Saturday night is
Singer and Songwriter Showcase, and Sunday night is open
forum. The environment is
always relaxed, and the artists
can express themselves freely.
Patrons can enjoy the nightly entertainment in the moderately decorated cafe. There are
three lounging couches that are

yellow, blue and black that can
be used to watch the performers, drink lattes, sip tea or share
a hookah with friends. The cafe
offers free wireless internet,
and desktop computers or provided for a minimal fee. The
fees for the desktops are priced
by the hour and range from
$2.00 to $5.00
Natura is open from 10 a.m.
until
midnight
Monday
through Friday and from 11:30
am until 2:30 a.m on Saturday'
and Sunday. Ifrefreshing drinks
from around the world interest
you, then you should certainly
visit Natura. For delivery or
CENTRAL FLORIOAFUTURE ARCHIVE
more information about NatuNatura Coffee &Tea hosts a DJ night on Mondays, as well as an open forum night on
· Tuesdays. There are also nights designated for jazz fans and a singer/songwriter showcase.
ra, call 407-482-5000.

Programs teach students about alcohol
As drurtk driving continues, campus police officers are spreading awareness
AMBER FOSTER
Contributing Writer

UCF student Clinton Mark
Velie was charged with driving under the influence last
year after driving the wron g
way on a one-way street at the
UCFcampus.
Velie could not remember
how many drinks he had that
night, telling the arresting officer that it was somewhere
between two and seveIL
He failed all field sobriety
· tests and registered blood
alcohol content readings of
.161 and .186. The legal limit is
.08, less than half of Velie's
numbers.
Cases like Velie's are not
uncommon - UCF police
made 54 DUI arrests in 2004
alone.
Campus
police
h ave
teamed up with the university~s Responsible Education
and Action for Campus Health
program and UMADD, a university-level offshoot of the
Mothers Against Drunk Driving organization, to combat
this problem.
Many factors ranging from
new environments to responsibility have been identified as
causes of irresponsible drinking.
UCF Police Sergeant Troy
Williamson, the department's
public information officer,
said that maturity levels and
academic stress are very influential.
"It's one of those things
that's going to happen w ith
the age group we deal with ,"
-he said 'We try to do as much
as we can, but there is only so
much time in a day." .
Terri Aldridge-Russell, the
Florida state youth programs
director for MADD, b elieves
that freshmen and sophom ore
students are at a higher risk of
drinking too much.
"You have young people
who are away from home for
the first time and are developing a new sense of independence,'' she said. "They can do
what they want to do with no
one around telling them want
to do and this [drinking] is
something new. A lot of stu, dents that I talk to h ave told
me that they think drinking
alcohol makes them feel and
look older than they are."
She also identified the large
amount of bars surrounding
university · campuses and
glamorous advertising in uni.• versity newspapers as other

key factors.
The primary steps in cutting DUI arrests are prevention and education.
REACH offers UCF students many programs ranging
from alcohol screenings to
prevention programs to postDUI courses.
The university-sponsored
organization holds an alcohol
awareness event each April
where students can complete
an alcohol screening, talk to a
counselor and try out beer
goggles, which simulate alcohol's effect on the senses.
REACH staff members also
offer a peer education training
class that is open to all students.
The training class, HLP
2701, covers health issues from
drinking to safe sex to eating
d isorders. The three-credit
class is offered every semester.
Though still in the developmental stages, UMADD's
goals are to work with faculty,
staff, students ap.d law
enforcement to develop more
prevention programs and
increase education on alcohol-related problems.
Aldridge-Russell said that,
as more education is avaiJable
to students, the DUI numbers
will decrease proportionately.
"If you are able to educate
from a younger age, you are
going to be bringing up a generation that knows the sdence
and the research and that are
going to know what they need
to do t o ke~p themselves
healthy," she said.
Other programs are in
place for those students that
still engage in high-risk drink.
'
mg.
The Alcohol Drug Awaren ess Prevention Training .
course, which is taught by
REACH staff members, is
mandatory for all students
convicted of driving under the
influen ce or any other alcoh ol- or drug-related crime.
The two-day class must be
complete d for a student to
return to good standing with
the university.
UCF also maintains the
SafeRide program, which
offers students free cab rides
home after
evening of
drinking or if they fmd themselves in any dangerous situations.
It was established during
the 2002-2003 academic year,
and}t was used nearly 300
timeis during the introductory

an

year.
The final line of defense in
keeping students safe is the
UCF Police Department.
Though no officers are
specifically assigned to
searching for drunk drivers,
the officers are always on the
lookout for suspicious driving.
"When you have about
43,000 people, it's going to be
pretty hard to catch everyQne," Williamson said.
'We are doing pretty good,
but the university is growing
very fast. We will definitely
see an increase in those num-

bers in the years to come."
Though )llany programs
are in place, students are not
always aware or concerned
with the prevention resources
available to them.
The increased presence of
the programs could be effective in cutting DUI incidents,
but, until that happens, students remain at risk of making
bad choices for which they
may not realize the consequences.
"It's like rolling the dice on
the night shift,'' Williamson
said. '~ything can happeIL"

Masks are used as
tear gas protection
FROM A2

ferential treatment based on
the content of the masked
person's message. I don't see
what the rationale is,'' Brett
said.
Mychel Estevez is a member Campus Peace Action, a
UCF group that protested the
NSM rally. He said that concealing identity is not the only
reason for wearing a bandana.
"It's protection because if
something goes wrong and
[the police] start throwing
tear gas or any of those things
that can damage your eyes or
your breathing, it's protection
against that," Estevez said.
She also said that some
people soak the bandanas in
vfo.egar to help counteract

tear gas and other chemicals.
"From personal accounts
I've been told, [the police]
were picking and choosing
who they were going to pull
and arrest," Estevez said.·
"They definitely did not
arrest every person who was
wearing a mask."
Murphy said that the arrest
didn't upset her that much.
"I wasn't upset about it,"
Murphy said. "I wasn't crying.
I was just kind of soleIDIL But
if I would have had it my way,
I would have [expletive deleted] taken a brick to the officer's head. But I didn't want to
get resisting arrest or assault
on an officer."
Murphy said her goal is
simply to get the charges
dropped.

•

Key quality initiatives
to be covered in speech
FROM

Al

2001).
During
the
lecture,
McBride Will discuss some of
the Institute of Medicine's key
quality initiatives, paradigm
shifts affecting the health-care
system and academia, and
some of the opportunities and
changes ahead for the nursing
professioIL
McBride will also be available to speak with faculty
members and doctoral students during a "Dialogue with
Dr. McBride" luncheon earlier
in the day.
A reception will follow the
lecture. This event will kick-

..

••

off the School of Nursing's
Gala Celebration Weekend,
which recognizes 25 years of
nursing at UCF. The weekend
also includes a Gala Celebration Dinner from 6 to 10 p.m.
on March 25 in ·the Key West
Ballroom at UCF's Orlando
campus. UCF nursing alumni
and their guests are invited to
attend.
The event is sponsored by
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
Florida, Inc., as a. component
of the Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Florida Endowed
Visiting Distinguished Professorship in UCF's School of · :
Nursing. The event is free and
open to the public.
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$400,000 of needed funds

•

pledged to estaplish chair .

,.,

FROM

Al

ernment today.
Seidel believes that by
bringing an. Islamic studies
chair to UCF, "UCF can
expand offerings in religion,
culture, and history of the
Islamic peoples."
The chair will also serve to
"compliment other professorships in Judaic studies, Christianity, and Eastern religions,''
Tahir said.
UCF must raise $500,000
which will be matched by
state funds to establish the
chair.

The project has received
donations from Daytona to ·
D.C.
The Central Florida Mus- lim community has been a ~
large source of donations. :
Currently about $400,000 has :
been pledged for the chair and :
$200,000 received.
The International Institute :
oflslamic Thought in D.C. has :
offered to match the remain- :
ing donations.
.
If plans go through and the ~
money is raised by the end of ·
this year, the new chair could be brought to UCF in the next
few years.
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Juml>o Winifs
Pick your Flavor from the Flavor Zone
5 (One Flavor, 1 Ranch) • _. •• ___ • _ • •• _• • • •
. • __ • _ • 3.99
10 (One Flavor, 1 Ranch) •••••• _• •••••••• • •••••• _• • _•• 6.49
15 (One Flavor, 1 Ranch) • • _•••• •• • ••• •••• __ ••• • • _ • ••• 8.99
20 (One or Two Flavors, 1 Ranch) . .. .. . ... . ... .. ... _• • • 11.99
30 (One or Two Flavors, 2 Ranuh) __ • __ __••. _• _• . _•• • _ • • 17.99
50 (Up to Three Flavors, 3 Ranch) _•• _ • _• _••••• _•• . _• •• • 27.99
75 • (Up to Three Flavors, 4 Ranph) .. .. • .. • .. .. .. .. • .. .. • 37.99
100 (Up to four f lavors. 5 Ranch) _ • _: • • , : _•. _••• • _ • •• •• • 47.99
Add Celery __ • • _• • __ ••• _. ___ • __ _ .. __ • • __••. _. _•• •• __• •49
Extra Bleu Cheese or Ranch • •• •• • ••• _• ••••• • •• • • •• •• __ • _• .69
Add Fries to.any Wing order __ • __• • _• • • _. .... .. __. .. _ • • _. 1.99

llu.f.f<ffo Win!J ll<f~ket

10 Wings, Ranch and Wedge Fries ___ __ ____ __ . __ .• • __ __ _• __ .7.79

J:'t"esh ~<tl<tds

$6.99

Pick your Salad
Grilled Chicken Breast, Fried Chicken Breast .QB Buffalo Shrimp
Pick your Flavor
·
Plain OR any one of our 25 flavors
Pick your Dr~lng
Blue Cheese. Ranch, Honey Mustard, Lite Italian

C~ieken fin9el"S
Pick your Quantity, Pick your Flavor • Dipped or On the Side '
3 (One Flavor) • • • • .. • • .. • • • • • • 3.99
5 (One Flavor) • • __ , • • _• • _ • • • .. 6.29
10 (One Flavor) _. ___• ___ _..... 11.99
20 (Up to Two Flavors) •• • ____ . _. _ 21.99
50 (Up to Three Flavors _• • ___ • • • • 47.99

Clrl.cl:en f:'in9el" !lctskP.'t

5 Finge~ & Wedge Fries _• • ____ . ______ • • _• • __ • _•• _• •. • • 7.49

Bu~"f'<do ~/irimJ>@

10 Shrimp (One Flavor) •••• • •• _•••• • , _ 5.99
20 Shrimp (One or Two Flavors) • ••• • • • • 8.99
10 Shrimp and Wedge Fries _• • __ • • • _• 7.49

Chicken Sc:mdwiebes,
Cl,icken Fin9t;n• S<tnJwiel:t
&: 1/2 Po~nd llur!Jel"S
served with Wedge fries•
•subst11Uuons available fDI an additional charge

$7 29

Pick your Sandwich
•
Grilled Chicken Breast
Fried Chicken Breast
Cllickan Finger Sandwich
1i2 Pound Burger
Pick your Flavor
• Plain .QB any one of our 25 flavors 1
Cheese or No Cheese
Jumbo Size Your Fries for Additional $.99
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Wedge fries __ __• __•• ___ • _ • _.Regular
• • • •• • • • •• • - •••• - • - ..... ... Jumbo
v
Cheese Fries • - - • •• •••• • ••• .• •Regular
.... ... ......... .. . .. . ... . Jumbo
Beer Battered Onion Rings - - • • ••••• - • • - •••••• •• ••• Regular
• • _• ___ _• _.• __ __ • • __ •. __ • - • __ ••• . - • _•• • - • _.Jumbo

FRIES

5 Wings & Wedge Fries ___ • _• _• _•.• • _••••• • •• • __ • •. _ • • • 5.49
3 Chicken Fingers & Wedge Fries . . ..... . .. - • - - •••• •••• _ • _ • 5.49
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·

20 oz Bottles .• . • • ••. • ••••••• • • •• •. , •. . 1.49
2·Liter • _ •• • •• __ .• •• _• ___ • •• ____ _ • _• __ 2.49

DesseM:
Brownies _ • • ··- - _ •• -- · • • • - -· •• _ • • • • ___ 1.49
Cbeesecake •• • _. _ •••• _• • • ••••••• • • •••• 2.49
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4.49
Mozzarella Sticks (51 •.. •• •• _• _• __ • - .•• • .•• • •• - - . _• .•• • •4.49
Fried Mushrooms • _• __• • •••• • __••• • •• _.•• _• •• __ •• . ••••4.49
Ranch or Bleu Cheese & Celery • _• • , _•••••••• •• • • • •• • • _• • • .99
Gardensalad ..... . . . .. .. ... .. .. ...... .. ......... .. . 4.49
Sidesalad .............. .. . .. . . ...... ... ..... . .. ... 2.49
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Receive $100 back through Kaplan's Rebate
when you enroll in a Kaplan course in Marett:

•
•

Film Lover's Guide to 10 Date Nights

Take advantage of this limited-time offer. Enroll today.

•

Ticket Packages and Passes on sale NOW.
Individual tickets only $9.00. Visit us online at
FloridaFilmFestival.com or call (407) 644-6579. ·
':

•
•

Enzian Theater li!f\d the Floridll Film Festival are supported by United Arts of Central Florida with funds Imm the United Ari$ campaign arid
by State of Flonda, Departr1w11t of Slats. Oivisipn of Culture! Affl!i!'ll anll the Florida Arts Council, .and the Nslional ~ngowrnant for tha Arts,
This project is tuncied in part by Orange County Governrnent through the Aris & Cultural Affairs Program. This project is supported i<rpart
by an award from !he National Endowment for the Arts. which bel<eves tllat a gmat nabon deserves g<ea! art.
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UCF OUTSCORES SIENA 29-10 IN THREE-GAME SWEEP; TCU AND C-USA UP NEXT

NTLY
Bonds walk-off home run caps Saturday comeback; Bascom.fans 14in17-6 triumph
had not pieced together a couple of late runs. Entering the
eighth, the Knights had stranded seven runners and were being
shut out by James Pacifico, a junior hurler with an ERA above
It's cliche, but the Golden Knights found out this weekend lL But with ohe out, the Knights hit three straight singles, two ·
against the Siena Saints that.no matter how you get it, a win is of which came off the bench from the Lambert brothers, Dave
still a win. After blasting the Saints 17-6, on Friday, the Knights ·and Matt. Matt Lambert's infield single drove in his older sib·used some extra-inning heroics from catcher Ryan Bono to pull ling and cut the deficit in half at 2-1.
out a 3-2 victory on Saturday. '
.
"There were a lot of key factors in topight's game, and the
Leading off the bottom of the 10th, Bono blasted a walk-off bench really did a good job," UCF Coach Jay Bergman said.
home run to right field. The homer was Bono's third of the seaIn the last of the ninth inning, center fielder Tyson Auer
son, and his second career walk-off shot.
drove in second baseman Matt Horwath with one out, knotting
"We just needed a lift out there, and I was glad I could do the the score. Left fielder Shane Ynclan followed that up by
job for us," Bono said.
PLEASE SEE BASCOM ON 82
But Bono's moment would have never come if the Knights

BRIAN MURPHY
Staff Writer

(

(

Softball swept in first
two C-USA series, has
lost nine straight
CHRIS HOYLER
Sports Editor

The UCF athletic program could
best be defined as "under construction." Dozens of questions surround
the new digs of the basketball and football teams, but one was answered
Tuesday when the softball team christened the UCF Softball Stadium with
its Conference USA debut.
The Tulsa Golden Hurricane came
to Orlando to battle the Golden
Knights in the opener of the new park,
playing the role of spoiler as they
swept UCF in the three-game series.
In the series opener, Tulsa jumped
out to a 1-0 lead in ·
the top of the first,
as left fielder
Brooke
Smart's
lead-off double was
the first hit in the
park's history. She
came around to
score the first run
on a single to right
field by designated
hitter Sara Dyer.
After
UCF
scored its lone run
to tie the game in
the bottom of the
Frick
first, the Golden
Shel~ Frick hitthe
Hurricane took the
first home run inthe
lead for good in the
history ofthe UCF
Softball Stadium,a
third inning, scorsolo shot in the 5-2
ing three runs.
loss to Tulsa.
Dyer hit another
single, this time
through the left
side, to score Smart
and center fielder
Julie Shafer for the

Players.

Of The

Week

\'

COURTESY OF CHRIS SCHUBERT

UCF catcher and designated hitter Steve Stropp is congratulated by teammates after hitting a three-run home run in the Knights' 1S-0 win over Wagner on March 11. Stropp broke out this past week and his
four RBis game on Sunday put him in the team lead in RBis with 19,despite starting in just 11 of UCF's 23 games. UCF Coach Jay Bergman said it would be difficult to keep Stropp out of the lineup at this pace.

Big hits continue to carry UCF
In the issue

UF 10,UCF 3
The Gators·came to Orlando and
defeated the Knights for the second
straight season, busting open a 3-1
game on their way to a 10-3win.
(.

Bethune-Cookman
Preview ·
UCF will travel to Daytona Beach on
Tuesday night for the third offour
games with Bethune Cookman.The
Future has a preview with projected
pitchers and starting lineups.

The Saints.continued their streak of scoring in
odd-numbered innings by sending an unearned
run across the plate in the fifth. But, much like Saturday night, UCF showed its ability to come from
behind.
After manufacturing a run in the fifth, the
Golden Knights used some loud hits to get the
upper hand in the sixth. Catcher Ryan Bono drove
BRIAN MURPHY
in center fielder Tyson Auer with a double to
StaffWriter
deep-right field. Designated hitter Steve Stropp
At least the Golden Knights are beating the followed that up with a two-run shot to left. The
teams that they should beat. Last weekend, it was home run gave Stropp the team lead with four. He
· the Wagner Seahawks. On Sub.day, the Knights also collected three RBis on the afternoon, giving
completed a three-game s~eep over the Siena . him 19 to pace the Knights. Those numbers are
Saints, 10-3.
pretty remarkable, as Stropp has started in just 11
Freshman Kyle Sweat started for Uie Knights. of the Knights' 23 games.
Sweat has had problems·getting out of the first
"He's going to be a hard guy to keep out of the
inning unscathed this year, and Sunday was no lineup," UCF Coach Jay Bergman said of Stropp.
different. Although Sweat retired the first two bat- "He's short to the ball, and he's got a good, comters, Siena put ·together back-to-back doubles to pact swing and he's strong. He's really worked
draw first blood. Third baseman Chris Klepps hard all f~ and early spring, and thafs starting to
drove in the first run and struck again in the third show up for him right now."
when he sent a pitch over the left-field wall, giv- ·
PLEASESEE KNIGHTS ON 82
ing the Saints a 2-0 advantage.

Stropp takes team lead in
RBis with 19, drives in four
in UCF 10-3 win over Siena

winning~.

Maren Genow
got the win for
Tulsa, going for
Kime
seven innings and
Allison Kime started
allowing just five
twice in as many
hits with six strikedays in the Tulsa
outs. She improved
series,allowing just
to 8-3, while Allione run inseven
son Kime took the
innings in a 1-0 loss.
loss for UCF, falling
to 9-6.
The teams clashed for a doubleheader the next day, with the Knj.ghts
again struggling to find offense as the
lost both games, 5-2 in game one and 10 in the nightcap.
In game one, UCF designated hitter
Shelly Frick hit the first home run at
the new park, smashing a solo shot off
the left field foul pole to cut Tulsa's
lead to 3-2. However, Tulsa pulled
away in the sixth with a home run by
Smart to bring the game to its final
margin.
.
Julie Fennell earned the win for
Tulsa, throwing seven innings, while
Genow dominated in game two,
throwing a complete game shutout for
the win.
Kime was much better in her second outing in two days, throwing
seven innings and allowing just five
PLEASE SEE

Tiger Woods takes a shot
during a practice round
Wednesday at Bay Hill Club
and Lodge in Orlando while
caddie Steve Williams looks
on. Woods finished four-under
par for the tournament,
shooting a 70 on Thursday, 71
on Fri~ay and Saturday and a
72 in the final round Sunday.
Woods finished 11 shots back
of eventual winner Rod
Pampling. The result is a
somewhat dissapointing one
for Woods,who came to Bay
Hill having won his previous
tournament, the Ford
Championship at Doral, as well
as the season opening Buick
lnvitiational. Before Bay Hill,
Woods was third on the
money list this season with
$2,033,000, and had also
recorded a top-1.0 finish.

·w in or lose, Tiger Mania runs wild
:Despite a calculated course demeanor, Woo~s' nice-guy persona shines
(

1)

f

. With the sun just beginning to peer
·over the cloudless horizon on a chilly,
:pristine Wednesday morning before
last week's Bay Hill Invitational, Tiger
Woods finished warming up on the
.practice tee.
It's not unusual to see Woods out
·early for a practice round. Notoriously
one of the hardest workers on tour, he
has a tendency to play his practice
rounds early to beat the heat and the
crowds who hound him. But even
:before the clock strikes 7 a.m., there
were at least 100 people staring at ·
, Woods, ready to take four hours out of
their day to.follow the legendary golfer
for a meaningless µractice round.
t
l ·

THE EXTRA POINT
ANDY VASQUEZ
Senior StaffWriter

. It's a reality that Woods constantly
deals with, as fans are continuously
pulling on him for a moment of his
time.
If1you are an avid sports fan, even if

T

you don't enjoy golf, following Tiger
Woods is something you need to do
before you die. There is an aura about
Woods that separates him from the
competition, and television doesn't do
it justice. He is easily the most dominant athlete in the last 25 years, surpassing even Michael Jordan. When
Woods retires, he will undoubtedly be
regarded as one of the best athletes of
all time. This kind of greatness comes .
around once a generation, if that often.
Here's the good news: Woods plays
again next week. less than two hours
away, in Ponte Vedra at the Players
PLEASE SEE
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WOODS ON83

MARSHALL ON 82
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FROM THE
SPORTS DESK

KNIGHTS SWEEP WAGNER AND SIENA, FALL TO GATORS DURING WEEK OF SPRING BREAK GAMES

Offensive outbreak for UCF

Men's Tennis falls to USF, Indiana
The men's tennis team took
the court several times during
Spring Break but could not
hold the court at home, falling
to South Florida and Indiana at
the UCF Tennis·Complex.
The Hoosiers wrapped up
their five-match Spring Break
trip in Florida on Saturday,
dropping the Knights by a 5-2
score.
The Golden Knights got off
to a strong start, taking the
doubles point with wins by
the team of Sebastian Delgado
and Tarek Ben Soltane, who
won 8-5 and Sinan Sudas and
Norman
Alcantra,
who
claimed their match 8-6. ·
The Hoosiers improved to
10-6 and were able to claim the
match on the back of their singles play. The only winner for
the Knights was Soltane, who
defeated Michael McCarthy 64, 6-3. .
"We did not have a good
showing in singles today,"
UCF Coach Bobby Cashman
said "Indiana is a very good
team, and I give them a lot of
credit. They played very well
in singles and really competed
out there."
·
On March 13, the Knights
welcomed rival USF to Orlando. The Bulls entered the contest at 1-5, btit they were able to
take five-of-six singles matches to claim a 6-1 match victory.
The only singles victory for
UCF was a 6-2, 6-4 for freshman Brock Sakey, while the
lone doubles win came from
. Sakey and Jimmy Roesch.
With the two losses, the
Knights fell to 7-6. They will
head to Boise, Idaho on Thursday for the Boise State Classic.

Women's Tennis earns
weekend sweep
The women's tennis team
had better luck at home this
weekend, toppling Buffalo and
Minnesota to improve its
record to 8-5 on the season.
Buffalo entered Friday's
contest with a five-match winning streak and a record of 8-1,
but the Knights took the doubles point and the first two singles matches to take a comfortable lead en route to a S-2
win.
UCF's Pamela Fernandez
. and Elvira Serrot teamed to
defeat Kristen Ortman and
Natalie Dean 8-5 in doubles,
then went out and won their
singles matches. Serrot defeated Dean, · and Fernandez
defe~ted Miglena Nenova.
It was not as easy on Saturday, as Minnesota opened up
the tnatch by taking the doubles point. Fernandez and Serrot fell 9-8 (7-S) in a two-hour
match to N"ischela Reddy and
Mariana Spika.
The Golden Gophers (3-9),
then dropped the first three
singles matches, and Serrot
sealed the victory with a 7-5, 62 win over Spika.
"Coming back after dropping the doubles point is a testament to the character of this'
team, and it was a result of
some of the other tough
matches that we played this
season," UCF Coach Patricia
Allison said
The Knights will return to
the court when they host Murray State on Wednesday at 2
p.m.

Women's Rowing defeats
top 25 opponents
The women's ro.wing team
concluded its· spring training
camp in Jacksonville on Saturday morning, sweeping No.·
23 Syracuse and defeating
No. 20 Columbia in two
events at the Governor's Cup
Regatta.
..
Columbia topped UCF in
the varsity eight, second varsity eight and novice eight
events, but UCF topped those
second-place finishes by winning the varsity four and second novice eight events. Syracuse finished last in all five
events.
,,
"So far, we've posted good
results against Michigan,
Columbia and ~yracuse, which
is very rewarding, but we must
continue to train with intensity so that we can see a gain in
speed in the final stretch of the
season," UCF Coach Leeanne
Craine said
Next weekend, the team
will compete at the Petrakis
Cup, hosted by Jacksonville
University, followed by a trip
to Clemson on April 1 to face
the host Tigers and North
Carolina.
-CHRIS HOYLER

Baseball Notebook

Gators Defeat UCF

,

MATT POLLITT I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCF CoachJay Bergman talks to sophomore centerfielder Tyson Auer during the Knights' 3-2 win on Saturday over Siena. Auer has moved up in the order recently, hitting first

Bascom's domination slows Siena
Bl

FROM

Bascom struck out 17 players the last
time he faced the Saints. On Friday, it
Tuesday,6 p.m.
grounding into a double play, setting
was deja vu as Bascom racked up
the stage for Bono in the 10th. The last
another 14 strikeouts. Bascom has 26
time Bono hit a walk-off home run was
strikeouts next to four walks over his
in 2004 NCAA Regional play against
last two starts.
Oklahoma State.
In the beginning of the year, Bascom
Pacifico did all he could for the.
could not buy any run support. Now, he
Saints, throwing 129 pitches over nine
is probably wishing that his offense
innings and fanning a career-high
could spread the wealth around. The
seven batters. Yet, it took just two
Knights have scored 54 runs in Baspitches for freshman Will Hassett (0-3)
com's last three outings. A big chunk of
to take the loss.
Friday's output came from the unlikely
UCF earned its first win of the season when it
On the other side, freshman Mitch defeated B-CC 8-4 on Feb.4 in Daytona Beach.
source of shortstop Eric Kallstrom.
Houck had the best outing of his young The Wildcats won in Orlando 14-2 on Feb. 28.
At 160 pounds, Kallstrom is not the
career. Coming into Saturday, Houck
ideal picture of a run producer, but he
was the owner of an ERA over six and Where: Jackie Robinson Ballpark, Daytona
showed in this game that he can muscle
had allowed 26 base runners in 13 1/3 Beach
up a little bit. Entering the contest with
innings. On this day, he scattered seven Broadcast: Audio will be available at
two RBis on the season, Kallstrom
hits over six innings and gave up just UCFAthletics.com
knocked in six and ended a home run
one earned run while striking out a
of the program's first cycle.
Records: UCF (13-10,0-0 C-USA), B-CC (11-15) short
career-high seven batters.
After
a line drive sacrifice fly in the
But the win went to senior Dominic Series History: UCF leads all-time, 60-14. This
second
inning,
Kallstrom beefed up his
Petr.acca (1-0), who kept the Knights in season, the series is tied at 1-1.
total in the Knights' last three at-bats.
the game after Houck's departure. Projected Starting Lineups:
. In the sixth inning, Kallstrom's RBI sinJ,letracca, who is usually the team's
gle was part of a four-run frame that
UCF: 2B Matt Ray, LF Shane Ynclan, 1BKiko Vazquez, CRyan
closer, pitched four innings and gave
cracked the game open, giving UCF a
Bono, DH Steve Stropp, 3B Ryan Williams, RF Dave DiNatale, SS
. up one lone hit. But that type of per10-2 advantage.
Matt Horwath, CFTyson Auer
formance has become common for
Next inning, he smacked a run-scoring triple. Finally in the eighth, he laced
him.
B-CC: CF Jose Ortiz, SS Chris Henault, 1BRob Caruso, CJorge
.In 17 1/3 innings this' year, Petracca
a double to right-center field, clearing
Mico, DH Alejandro Jimenez, RF Nabii Sagbini, 3B Chris Brown,
has allowed just seven hits, no runs and
the bases.
LF Colin Irvine, 2B Jose Almonte
has collected six saves.
"I w:as seeing the ball goo_d," he said.
On Friday night, Petracca was not
"I was working up here with Coach
Projected Starting Pitchers:
needed as the Knights ran away with
[Derek] Wolfe before the game and all
UCF: Mitch Herold (0-3, 7.07 ERA)
the game. Siena's green jerseys on Saint
day yesterday, just working out little
B-CC: Raphael Kyles (3-2)
Patrick's Day carried no luck against
kinks with my swing and it worked out
- CHRIS HOYLER
junior pitcher Tim Bascom.
good."

UCF AT Bethune-Cookman

Knights move to 13-10 with Siena sweep
FROM
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In the seventh, the Knights opened
the flood gates, scoring five runs to
make this look like a relatively easy triumph.
Sweat (2-1) pitched six-and-one-third
innings to pick up the win, while freshman Matt Moberg took the loss (0-2).
Freshman Tyler Bunnell picked up his
first career save with three innings 9f
work to close out the game. He struck
out seven of the eight batters he faced
The Knights moved up to 13-10 on the
year, while the Saints are now 2-13.
This series marked the end of the
Knights near-season long home stand
Eight of their next nine games will be on
the road, including their first trip out of
Florida when they meet the Texas
Christian University Homed Frogs next
weekeRd A full preview of that series
will be available in Thursday's edition of
the Future.
·

Forthefirsttimein 12years,the Aorida Gators took
on the UCF Golden Knights in Ortando. While the game was
not as lopsided as the 17-6 thrashing the Knights s~red
last season, the Gators showed their muscle once again
down the stretch, notching a10-3 victory.
Trailing 6-1 entering the bottom ofthe fourth, first
baseman Kiko Vazquez gave the Knights ajolt with ahome ;
run to left-center field.One batter later, designated hitter _..,
Steve Stropp advanced to second on aball that deflected
away from Gator first baseman Austin Pride.Third baseman Ryan Williams followed~ an RBI single to center,
closing the game to 6-3.
But in the top ofthe eighth, catcher Brian Jeroloman ·' "
dealt the deciding blowfortheGatorswhen hehita ball
off the Jay Bergman Reid scoreboard for athree-run
homer.
"'
' . "I feel like it is pretty good. It could have been worse," - _
Williams said. "All the way through, It was like 7-3 until he , hits that big home run with two guys on. Ifyou take that .. ,,
home run away, were still in it and you don't know what
happens''
UCF was also hurt by acritical error in the second
)nning by shortstop Matt Horwath that led to three
unearned runs.
The loss was tagged to freshman Mitch Herold, who
had to fight through another up and down outing. In three :; ·,
innings, Herold allowed five runs (only two were earned) ., •
on three hits with six strikeouts, four walks and three wild " ...
pitches. For the season, batters are hitting below 100 off
the Merritt Island native, but he has been hurt more offof
what they can't hit.In 14innings,Herold has allowed 19
walks and six wild pitches. He says this season has been"a
little frustrating," but Herold believes he is getting better
every week.
An audience of 1,729 saw the event, the fifth-largest
crowd in the six-year history ofJay Bergman Reid and the
largest for amid-week game. With all those eyes on them,
some of the Knights felt some butterflies in their stomachs.
"I felt it when I first went out there and seeing all
those people,"Williams said."! was feeling nervous.That's
the most I've ever played in, and you get the feeling from
them and they just pump you up inside and you cari feel
it''
UCF Coach Jay Bergman is now 11-13 versus the
Gators since arriving at UCf from Gainesville in 1983.
Bergman served as the Gators' Coach from 1976-81.

Gator Country?
The 1,729 that attended the University ofAorida5103win over UCF on Tuesday made up the largest mid-week
crowd in the Knights'four-plus year history ofgames at Jay
Bergman Reid. It also raises some questions aboutthe partiality ofthe crowd, as the Knights drew a combined 1,683
in their four home dates prior to the Gators visit to Orlando.
The largest home crowd this year prior to the UF contest
was the March 1contest against Michigan, which drew
693.

Get a Wagner
The Knights improved after the loss to Stetson with a
three-game sweep overWagner.The Knights won by
scores of 15-0,5-2 and 11-0, with freshman pitcher Kyle
Sweat earning his first career win in the series finale.
"For the series, we pitched extremely well, and it was
good to see Kyle [Sweat) earn his first career victory,"
Bergman said.
Juniorllm Bascom improved to 2-1 on the season
with awin in the series opener,throwing seven innings
and striking out 12.Sophomore Jeremy Thome made good
on his second start ofthe season after asolid debut against
Monmouth on March 4, going 5.1innings and allowing
two runs in the Knights5-2 win in the middlegameofthe
series.
Freshman catcher Steve Stropp carried the offense to
give Thome his first careerwin.Stroppwent 4-for-4and
had four RBis, hitting athree-run home run in the secon<j.
Junior right-hander Derek Abriola threw 2.2innings
of hitless reliefto bridge the gap to doser Dominic Petracca, who needed just eight pitches to getthroiigh the ninth
inning.
"Steve had abig day for us with the bat" Bergman
said."Derek came in and settled the whole game down out
ofthe bullpen. He has done agood jo6 this spring for us."

Bono Nominated for Bench Award

.'

Senior catcher Ryan Bono is one of 26 catchers nominated for the 2006 Coleman Company-Johnny Bench
Award, presented annually to the nation's best catcher.The
Lake Mary native follows in the footsteps ofD.rew Butera,
the Knights catcher last season who was one of 10 semifinalists forthe award eventually given to Southern California's JeffClement.
The award has been aspringboard to success in the
Major League Baseball Draft, as Clement was the third
overall selection by the Seattle Mariners in the 2005 Draft.
2004 winner Kurt Suzuki (Cal-State Fullerton) and 2002
winner Jeremy Brown (Alabama) were both second-round
selections ofthe Oakland Ms, while 2001 winner Kelly
• Shoppach (Baylor) was asecond-round pick by Boston.The
field will be cutto 10 on May 11. with the finalists being
announced on May 31.The winner will be flown to Wichita, Kansas and June 28 forthe presentation.So far this season, Bono is hitting .320 with three home runs and 16
RBis.

Cued Suspended
Prior to the series opener against Wagner on March
11, Bergman announced that third baseman Vinny Cued
had been suspended for an unspecified violation of team
policy.

Hit The Road, Knights
Wrth the Siena series wrapped up,the Knights completed an eight-game home stand and astretch of20
home games out oftheir past 21 games. Now UCF will
make its second trip ofthe season to Daytona Beach, heading east on Tuesday to take battle Bethune-Cookman. UCF
won the first meeting in Daytona on Feb. 78-4, but the
Wildcats returned the favor in Orlando three weeks later on
Feb.28, winning 14-2.From there, UCF will play its final
non-conference series ofthe season, traveling to Fort
Worth, Texas for athree-game set with Texas Christian next
weekend.
Check Thursday's Future for awrap ofthe B-CC contest .
and apreview ofthe TCU showdown.
-BRIAN MURPHY AND CHRIS HOYLER

Marshall uses eight-run sixth inning to complete sweep of Knights
finale.
Marshall won gfUI1e one 7-2 and
·hits. The lone run of the game came game two 6-1, getting strong offensive
when right fielder Jessica Barr's single performances from Rachel Folden and
scored first baseman Katie Torres.
Courtney Kacenga
UCF then hit the road this weekend
Folden hit a two-run homer in game
to take on Marshall in Huntington, WY., one to put Marshall up 4-1, while
dropping both games in Saturday's dou- Kacenga's two-l}lD single capped a
*eheader before taking Sunday's series • four-run fourth inning in game two•
FROM
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They were backed by solid pitching
efforts from Veronica Ralston, game
one's winner, and Abigail Harter, game
two's winner. Both threw complete
games.
Sunday's series finale was the icing
on the cake for a terrible week, as the
Knights allowed eight runs in the sixth
inning in a 12-8 loss.
(/

The Knights jumped out to a 7-0 lead
after three and a half innings, but Jessica Williams' RBI single to left field
scored Joscelyn Bitner, putting the Herd
ahead for good
"We are fighting injuries and are not
as competitive as we need to be in Conference USA," UCF Coach Renee
Luers-Gillispie .said '
I

I

I
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STATE & NATION

, Woods a 'sucker for kids' and fans
FROM
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Championship. The bad neWs: the crowd
following Woods is best characterized as
a mob.
The galleries he attracts are so much
larger than his fellow competitors that it
is almost embarrassing.
On Saturday afternoon at Bay Hill,
with Woods nearly 10 strokes off the '
lead, a throng of thousands continued
following him. just to catch a glimpse of
the legend. Five holes behind Woods,
popular young golfer Sergio Garcia started his round only a few shots off the
lead, but with a few thousand less fans
than the struggling Woods.
Tiger Mania isn't limited to tournament rou,nds.
Throughout that practice round last
Wednesday, ·W oods received at least 100
autograph requests, which he politely
denied, saying he would be signing autographs after the round. But there was
one exception.
That exception was a disabled young
man who Woods spotted between the
14th green and 15th tee. Woods, who stays
constantly in motion when walking
through a crowd, stopped, crouched
down to the young man's wheelchair and
said hello. He asked the man how he was
doing, signed his ticket and shook his

ANDY VASQUEZ I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Tiger Woods surveys his shot during a practice round for
the Bay Hill Invitational presented by Mastercard. The
event is Ofle of several played in Florida before the
Masters, which takes place April 6-9.
·

hand. As Woods, now smiling, continued
on his way, the young man also had a
smile that refused to leave his face, as did
everyone ·who had just witnessed what

had happened.
One photographer following Woods
that day referred to him as a "sucker for
kids,'' which was a)so evident as the
round progressed He stopped numerous
times to pose with thrilled children as
their beaming parents snapped photographs, and he acknowledged nearly
every fan who politely addressed him
Yet, despite Woods' obvious disposition to be nice, he has a reputation among
many fans as_one of the more cold figures
on tour.
There are many reasons for thls. The
amicable Woods during practice rounds
is a far cry from what we see from him
during a tournament roynd. In competition, Woods seems oblivious to everything around him and rarely acknowledges anyone, including playing
competitors in his group.
Go to any PGA Tour stop and you'll
hear parents tell countless stories of their
children, who waited for hours to get
Woods' autograph, only to come away
empty-handed. But if Woods were to sign
every autograph that was requested of
him. there wouldn't be enough time in his
day for him to play golf. I g'uess it's true
what they say: you can't please everyone.
Andy Vasquez can be reached at
sports@UCFnews.com

CONFERENCE USA BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP WRAP-UPS

No March Madness.for
UCF basketball in ·2 006
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UCF Coach Kirk Speraw addresses his team during a time-out earlier this season against Marshall.Speraw's team finished under 14-15 for the season and 7-7in Conference US'A.

'J

11 of Knight Nation knew that any Conference USA debut would be a tough act to follow in the wake of
football's coming-out party, but the Golden Knight basketball squads were probably expecting something a little better this winter. The men stumbled through a difficult non-conference schedule, losing a
heartbreaker at Kentucky. Their season ended at the hands of Houston in the Conference USA Championship
Quarterfinals on March 9. The women were never able to get on track in 2005, carrying their struggles into the
new year as they finished 11th in Conference USA before falling in the opening round of the Coflference USA
.
Championship to Tulane. Here's a look back at both team's season-ending losses.

.

•\

Men

·Women

71-52

69-52

Houston 71, UCF 52

Tulane 69, UCF 52

Death By Three Ball

Tulane forward Jennifer Sands led all scorers with 17
points.She was very effective,shooting 8-of-12 from the
field and grabbing four defensive rebounds with two
assists and two steals.

Outworked on the Boards

Green Wave Sharing Th~ Love

NCAA Men~ Basketball Tournament
Florida 82, Wisconsin-Milwaukee 60

~

.I

Wmgate finished with 15 points,
seven rebounds and five blocks.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. Corey Brewer scpred 23 points, Bradley 72, Pittsburgh 66
AUBURN HILLS, Mich. Joakim. Noah added 17 anQ. the
third-seeded Gators routed llth- They're partying in Peoria!
Bradley is in the third round of the
seeded WJSCOnsin-Milwaukee.
Florida advanced to the semi- NCAA toumament for the first
finals of the Minneapolis Region- timein51~
Patrick O'Bryant dominated
al, the -first time the team has
escaped the opening weekend of Aaron Grayinamatchup of7-footthe tourney since 2000. The last ers, getting 28 points and sev&n
time the Gators (29-6) advanced rebounds to lead 13th-seeded
to the round of 16, they went to Bradley to a 72-66 victory over
the championship game before fifth-seeded Pittsburgh on Sunday
in the second round of the Oaklosing to Miclrigan. State.
Adrian Tigert carried the Pan- land Regional
Marcellus Sommerville added
thers (22-9) most of the way. He
had 47 points on ll-of-13 shoot4ig 18 points and six rebounds for the
and eight rebounds. Florida next Braves (22-10), ·who join fellow
plays the winner of Sunday's MissouriValley Conference mexn_ game between Georgetown and · ber Wichita State in the round of
16. They will play the winner of
Ohio State.
toirseeded Memphis and ninthseededBucknell in Oakland, Calif,
Wichita State 80,Tennessee 73
on Thursday.
·
GREENSBORO, N.C.
Playing in their first NCAA
Wichita State stuck it to the critics
. ofthe Missouri Valley Conference tournament inlO years, the Braves
with an easy win to open the have looked like seasoned veterans with surprising wins over
NCAA tournament
Now the Shockers are savoring fourth-seeded Kansas and now
the ~ers (25-8), becoming the
an even bigger victory.
Karon Bradley hit a go-ahead first No. l3 seed in the regional
stepback jumper with about 2 semifinals since Oklahomainl999.
They didn't wait to make the
minutes left while P.J. Couisnard
followed with a big 3-pointer to six-hour trip back home to Illinois .
help Wichita State beat Tennessee to start celebrating.
As the ho{ll sounded, the
80-73 Saturday in the second
round of the Washington Region- Bradl~y players leaped over the
scorer's table and joined thoual
The victory over the second- sands ofred-clad Braves fuithfuJ. in
the stands.
se~ed Volunteers (22-8) marks
O'Bryant, a sophomore from
Wichita State's first trip to the
round of 16 since reaching a Blaine, Minn., led the way after
rendering Pitt's 7-footer a non~fuc
regional finaf25 years ago.
Couisnard finished with 20 tor onSunday,gettingGrayinearly
points on 6-for-7 shooting to lead foul troublewithhis quickness and
the seventh-seeded Shockers (26- then simply outplaying him in the
8), who used a late 7-0 spurt to secondhal£
After dominating the smaller
break a 65-all tie. Wichita State
next races the winner of Sunday's Kent State inthe first round with17
George Mason-North Carolina points and l3 rebounds, Gray bad
to look eye-to-eye with O'Bryant
game.
Wichita State opened the tour- in this one, and couldn't measure
nament with an 86-66 win over up, scoring 12 points and grabbing
Seton Hall, silencing those who just four rebounds.
wondered why the MVC got four · Pittsburgh senior Carl Krauser
tournament bids. But beating the bad 17 points and six turnovers for
Southeastern Conference East Pitt, which was playing in its
division champions means so school-record fifth straight NCAA
tournament, but looked like nervmuch more.
Kyle Wtlson added 17 points to ous kids against the newcomers
help make up for an off day by from Bradley.
Krauser said before the tourfirst-round leaders P'aul Miller and
Sean Ogirri. Miller, the MVC's ney started he was looking forplayer of the year, managed 10 ward to a possible rematch with
points on l-for-9 shooting. Ogirri . former Pitt coach Ben Howland
scored 12 points after finishing and UCIA in the regional final.
But that will be for Bradley to
with 23 in the first round.
When the horn finally sound- dreaID about now.
There were only 24 teams in
ed, coach Mark Turgeon pumped
his right fist in the air While funs the tournament the last time
began chanting ''MVC!" and Bradley advanced to the third
round in 1955. It lost to Colorado
"Sweetl6!"
Chris Lofton - who hit a last- that yeai; ending the school's bid
second shot to beat Wmthrop 63- for three title-game appearances in
61 in the first round - and C.J. five years.
Watson each scored 20 points to
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
lead the Volunteers. Major

The Green Wave had 19 assists to just eighttumovers.Their offense was able to
hold the onto the ball and take advantage of every possession, as they shot
44.3 percent from the field for the game.

No Bench Wanning for Tulane

Turnovers Doom Knights
It was not the sloppiest effort of the season for Kirk
Speraw's squad, but 13 turnovers slowed UCF down.

Lafayette

C-USA Regular Season Standings

Tulane's bench doubled its production compared to the ~nights, scoring 30
points to UCF's 15. Megan Valicevic was outstanding in 26 minutes off the ·
bench,scoring 13 points and hitting all three of her 3-point'attempts.

C-USA Regular Season Standings

Rank Team Overall

Rank Team Overall

Rank Team Overall

RankTeam Overall

1.
2.
3.
4.•
5.
6.

7. Tulane .................... 12-17,6-8
8. Tulsa .... . ..... .. ...... ... . 11-17,6-8
9. Marshall ....... .. ... ....... 12-16,5-9
10.SMU .............. ...... . 13-16,4-10
11.Southem Miss ......... .. . 1~21,3-11
12. East Carolina .. .... .. .... ... 8-20, 2-12

1.
2.
3.
4.
5
6.

7. Houston 12-17,8-8
8. East Carolina ... .. ....... ... 17-12,8-9
9. UAB .... ... ... .... ......... 14-14, 7-9
10.UTEP .......... .. ..... ... 14-15,6-10
11. UCF ....................... 7-20,5-11
12.Memphis ............ ..... . 3-25, 1-15

Memphis ... .. ............. 31-3, 13-1
UAB ........ ....... .. .. .. .. 24-7, 12-2
UTEP .... ... ......... .. ... 21-10, 11-3
Houston .. .................. 21-9,9-5
UCF .. .... ................. 14-15,7-7
Rice .... .. .......... .. ..... 12-16,6-8

.

Sands Slows Knights

The Cougars came out and made no bones about how they were planning to
beat UCF. Tom Penders' squad shot 16 first-half 3-pointers, making six ofthem
on its way to taking a 32-19 halftime lead. Guard Oliver Lafayette was 5-for-12
from .long range, as the Cougars finished the game 9-of-27 from deep.
UCF was never able to establish its offense because
Houston would not stop running its. The Cougars outrebounded UCF 43-32, including 20-11 on the offensive
end, allowing them to keep possession for a long time.

DAVID DUPREY/ASSOCIATED PRESS

Pittsburgh Coach Jamie Dixon during his team's 72-66 loss to Bradley on Sunday. ')

Tulsa ..........1............ 26-5, 15-3
Rice .. ..... .. ........ ..... 17-13, 1Hi
SMU .... ............ .. .. . 16-14, 1 ~
SouthemMiss ........... . 14-1 5, 1 ~
.Marshall .............. .. .. 15-14, 9-7 .
Tulane........... .. ....... . 15-12,8-8

#~
~~""'n'~

Garnbling often starts out as fun - a bet among friends. .But , s ome people find
it hard to stop gambling, even when the fun is over. i.;ost people can gamble
with no problem, but others have serious financial, emotional, physical, and
sometimes legal consequences. IT you or someone you know has a gambling
problem, contact t he J.'lorida Council on Compulsive Gambling:

888-ADMIT-IT
Completely Confidential.

~

l~

I

~

f lomL1 1;unul on

c ..mpuhi>< c ..... 1:1;"~· '"'i..,

gamblinghelp.org
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OUR STANCE

SAT stranglehold
E

n

sloosening

ighty years ago, the SAT
their SAT scores at predicting
was created to standardize college grades. Also, many peocollege admissions. Now;
ple who are concerned about the
after yet another testing gaffe, it
test-heavy public school system
say more than a lone test score
may be time to rethink the
weight colleges and society place should measure a student's acaon this much-hyped test
demic potential
So why, when it is generally
The headlines over the past
agreed upon that high test scores
two weeks have demonstrated
do not the ideal college students
the range of the problems with
standardized testing in general
make, does the SAT remain the
king of the college search?
and SATs in the specific. 'frauOne possioility is habit. Colmatizing to niany college-bound
students, the College Board disleges have been making decisions based on SATs for so long
closed that at least 4,600 stuthat it's become an ingrained
dents of495,000 who took its
Octqber SAT had scoring errors. part of the adinission process. It's
That's right: the College Board is certainly easier. Why bother
investigating a student's true
not infallible.
potential and go to all that trouClearly something should be
ble to get a thorough look at candone, but what? Should testing
didates when SAT scm:es, civicompanies be forced to tighten
their standards to limit mistakes? lized by a canned admission
essay, serve up a nice, pre-made, .
Should colleges put less weight
one-dimensional profile of a
on test scores and more weight
would-be student? Then there's
on other factors?
the time-crunch factor. ObviousBubble in all of the above.
ly, the admissions board of major
The U.S. education system is
·universities cannot go in search
addicted to testing, and it's time
of applicants and follow them
to go to rehab.
around to judge their worthiness,
Take the SAT and look at it
so maybe SAT scores, with their
for a moment. The SAT was
designed to predict first-year col- long and distinguished history,
lege grades, but many studies
should remain the determining
factor.
over the years have questioned
its predictive accuracy. A stuWrong. Taking the easy road
will just lead to a continued
dent's high school grades are at
dependence on testing agencies
least as good, if ~ot better, than

Crime increase should
have
student attention
Lock your doors, UCF. Do not be a victim. UCF
and the surrounding area have experienced a
recent and rapid rise in crime. Community alerts,
issued via e-mail by campus police, help to inform
students about crime in the area and give them .
tips on being saf~.
However, criminals continue to victimize students. Can this be helped? Of course it can. But
that would require students realizing that they do
not live in a giant, impenetrable bubble.
Many students whq attend UCF are surrounded only by other students where they live, work
and socialize. The "strength in numbers" effect
takes hold and often gives students a false sense of
security. Do not let this happen to you.
Most of the crimes affecting students can be
prevented with a small dose of care and common
sense.
.
Rape is probably the most tragic of the atrocities that has ever faced students. In December
2005 an armed man forced two Science Drive
women to have sex with him. These women
would have been better protected if they had sim- .
ply locked their doors.
.
College towns are well known for car break-ins.
The·combination of hurried, sometimes careless
students and expensive stereo equipment make
their cars an obvious target for opportunistic
thieves.
Car doors should be locked anq expensive
equipment hidden in order to thwart these wouldbe car predators.
In all of these cases, police officers doing overtime have played the role of security. How can
seven cars get broken in to within such close proximity to a police officer? Did any alarms go off?
It is important to keep informed where you live.
You are probably paying for security. Qµestion
whether or not the security measures in place are
effective. If students begin to take a more proactive stance against crim,e, the results could be
huge.
-

and test scores. Coll€!ges should
break free from the stodgy, testladen chains that bind them and
rely on other classics of the
application process, like transcripts, recommendation letters
and personal essays. The SAT
should not be discounted altogether, but its influence needs to
be lessened. ·
After all, the SAT score shows
the academic skills of one student ·
on one morning', whereas a transcript can show the dedication of
a student over several years.
What would colleges rather see,
talent unsupported by effort or
dedication supplementing talent?
Recominendationlettersalso
deserve a place. Who better to
tell an educator the potential of a
student than another educator?
Of course, there is the chance of
a teacher pfaying favorites so
recommendations alone can't be
counted on, but, in conjunction
with transcripts, they help paint
a well-rounded picture of the
applicant.
To color that picture, there's
the personal essay. If an applicant thinks he's good enough for
a particular college, then let them
prove it. Let him argue his way in
or dazzle the admission's board
with creativity.
Let the person do the applying, not the test score.

allow power plants and other industrial polluters
to evade the Clean Afr Act.
The issue under review was a provision of the
act called the New Source Review. It required
older power plants to install modem pollution
controls when they undergo changes that increase
harmful emissions.
The rule was pretty much ignored l.Intil the
mid-90s when the Clinton administration and several Northeastern states began suing the companies that upgraded their plants without the necessary controls.
Recently, the companies went crying to Vice
President Dick Cheney, and he ordered the Environmental Protection Agency to find a way
aro;wid the law.
.
The agency's answer: a truly amazing piece of
twisted legislation that would allow plants to
ignore the law; unless they made investments in a
plant equal to one-fifth of the total cost of replacing it. Anything else would be considered "routine
maintenance."
This generous working space would not only
have allowed plants responsible for thousands of
illnesses to go on without pause, it would, as the
court noted, have the perverse effect of letting
plants now in compliance with the law break it.
Luckily for the nation's lungs, the court saw that
this was not quite what Congress had in mind.
Ruling in favor of a coalition of states and environmental advocacy groups, the court stated that the
"plain language" of the act required a much
stricter approach and that only "a Humpty Dumpty" interpretation, as the court called the E.P.A's
position, could construe the law otherwise.
It's reassuring to know that a law can't necessarily be reworked just because a few companies
dislike it.

Students doing good
instead
of partying
week students Will begin to recover from

This
the hangover that is spring break. And while many
spent their week-off partying in Cancun, cruising
in Daytona or soaking up sun on any number of
·Florida beaches, thousands of stu4ents skipped
drinking themselves into a coma and volunteered
wit:J;i the Alternative Spring Break program
instead.
ASB trips are nothing new. Many colleges offer
ASB trips to rural or impoverished areas throughpeople celebrating Friday.
out the country ,e very year. But this year HurriClean-air advocates, who have been sadly lackcane Katrina motivated many students to travel to
ing in reasons to party over the past three years,
New Orleans and other hurricane damaged towns
could drink their green beer in peace knowing that to help out.
a three-judge panel of the U.S. Court of Appeals
"When I watched it on the news, my heart went
for the District of Columbia Circuit struck down
as illegal an attempt by the Bush administration to
PLEASE SEE OUR ON BS

St. Patrick's Day sees

BEN HENDERSON I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTUR~

•
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Student fights weakened

Months of unnecessary stress caused a
student to fall into diabetic coma, his near
death, and four days in intensive care. Fourand-a-half months after John Hitt was
requested to investigate the cause, student
rights violations, he replied that an Office of
Student Conduct (OSC) audit "did not find
any support for your assertion that Ms.
(Patricia) MacKown deliberately denied due
process" to the student.
He didn't respond to the written request
to address "denial of due process and multiple abuses of student and civil rights". Disciplinary hearings violating student rights
current at that time were initiated by the
student's illegal arrest by UCF pqlice for
alleged·Restraining Order violations.
The arrest and supporting evidence
(same as used by OSC) were ruled "not
credible" by the State Attorney and a
"bunch of overblown baloney'' by an
Orange County Judge.
At the first hearing, no adverse witnesses
participated even though their witness
statements were used. Dr. Craig Ullom
allowed a second hearing "you may have the
opportunity to hear and question witnesses
involved in your case", an admission of
rights violations.
A second hearing scheduled for February
15th was canceled on February 9th in an
OSC letter ''You may disregard both hearing
letters". Notification on February 14 that the
15th hearing would proceed violated the
right to 5 days notice. The OSC Director's
response was, "It doesn't matter."
On February 15, statements of some
absent adverse witnesses were withdrawn,
unlike the 1st hearing. The plaintiff complained that she was informed that she need
not participate in the hearings, i.e. denying
the right to questioQ. witnesses was deliberate by OSC. Further appeals based on student rights violations were refused. The
"disciplinary sanctions" are no longer con·
tested.
However, dc;>cumented abuses by OSC

.

are still denied and student rights, as recent,ly amended, have been seriously weakene~~ : (
-GEOR6ESIEGEMAN

·BOTpicksbadtimeforvote ·:::
While students were off partying and
".
going to the beach over Spring Break, the
Board of 'frustees had something different in
mind: voting on student fee increases for next·
year.
Last Thursday, the Board of 'frustees held•.
one of their regular meetings - except this .. "
one wasn't so regular. For one, it was sched- • uled during Spring Break, which is obviously
a time when school is the last thing on a stu-.
dent's mind. Apparently, the meeting was · "f'
originally scheduled a week later on March 23
but had to be rescheduled due to conflict with
a Board of Governors meeting.
This is understandable, but why reschedule it to Spring Break week? The Board's decisions have considerable impact on the stu- .,
dent body, and the trustees should make
,
every effort to ensure that their meetings are
as accessible to students as possible, especially when issues as significant as student fee ·
increases are being voted on.
Furthermore, unlike at previous meetings,...
this one had no open forum for students to
speak. I drove a total of four hours during my
Spring Break to express my concern over the
inaccessibility of this significant Board meet-·
ing, only to find that I would be unable to
speak.
·
This was especially frustrating, consider"'
ing that the student representative on the
Board, SGA President Willie Bentley Jr., was •
unable to attend. There was no student repre- 'f·
sentation or even student input at this meeting, and I feel students should always be given
the opportunity to communicate any of their
concerns to the Board.
"
Overall, I am very displeased with how the
Board of 'frustees scheduled and conducted
their last meeting. I hope in the future that the ~
Board will assign higher priority to student
PLEASE SEE

READER ON BS

The Fu_ture encourages comments from readers. Letters to the editor should not exceed 300 words and must include
full name and phone number. We may edit for length, grammar, style and libel. Send lette~ to editor@UCFnews.com,
submit them online at www.UCFnews.com or fax them to 407-447-4556.Questions? CaH 407-447-4558.
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'What did you do for
Spring Break?'
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JADE COGNETTI

DEREK PADRON

Journalism

Political science

"I saw the Motion City Soundtrack
concert."
'

BEN COLESON
Criminal justice

"I went home to see my family."

"I worked."
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NICK HUGHES

Sociology

Modeling & simulation

"We went to the beach basically every
day, and caught up on sleep."

"Went to Miami, clubbing in
Metropolis."
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out to those people," UCF
freshman Miranda Kearley
:told the Orlando Sentinel
:According to the Sentinel, ·
;Kearley, 19, went through
'Hurricane Ivan with her fami:Iy in 2004.
.
! "I'll never forget the miles
:and miles of electrical trucks
~and all th~ people who had
:set up relief centers," Kearley
·also told the Sentinel. "That's
~what helped us get back on
;our feet"
·
Kearly, and other students
1
:like her, are just what the dev'.astated Gulf Coast region
..qeeds to get back on its feet.
' But it isn't just the Gulf
;Goast that benefits from these
;.trips. This year the ASB pro;gram ~t UCF offered trips to
•Georgia and Tennessee and
~even had one volunteer
:opportunity right here in
:Orlando.
Students who sacrifice a
:week of bikini-clad women
:C!P-d endless tequila shots
should be praised for their .
efforts to make this !,::Ountry a
better place.
Hammering nails into a
ij:abitat for Humanity house,
spreading awareness for
Cerebral Palsy and helping
cbnserve the Everglades are
certainly alternative ways to
spend spring break, but they
do more than any conventional break could
• • ASB programs connect
students with the outside
world, a world where help is
always needed Students
offering that help are heroes
in their own right.

·~ ~ester

story
good
for all ·
NASCAR critics'and sports

fans always stereotype the
drivers as good old boy hicks
.,. and backwoods rednecks,
because it often seems that
it's what they indeed are.
. ; The critics always say that
.,,.., NASCAR should have black
drivers, along with many
other ethnicities, as well as
female drivers.
What th.e uneducated antiNASCAR sports fan needs·to
realize is that NASCAR is the
main series of stock car racing. As baseball has its farm
systems, NASCAR drivers
have to work their way to the
" top as well.
That's why, in spite of the
glaring ignorance of the critics, it's important that people
" realize the significance of Bill
Lester becoming the first
black driver to qualify for the
~ top series in 20 years.
It's a great story for fans,
and it's a great stotjr for
NASCAR'spublicrelations
.. team.
Most importantly, it's good
for Lester. He's an older driver, but he's no different than
-~ any of them.

accessibility and student input.
I

- STEPHEN MORTEUARO

Abortion stance mostly on oomt

The March 9th editorial, "Education leadS to awareness:•
was mostly on target but missed the mark with claims that antiabortion activists "won't trust women to make their own decisions" and "m~st.Americans support the right for a woman to
choose:•
·
The writer noted that "every year, thousands of women
make the decision that (abortion is) less bad than the alternatives." Unfortunately, many women make that decision based
upon a lack of information or false information.
A majority of Americans support a right to abortion in the
first trimester, but not in the second or third Education about
prenatal develop;lllent and the gruesome details killing
unborn babies has eroded public support foi late-term abortions. Unfortunately, 90 percent of abortions occur in the first
trimester, when many Americans still believe the baby is just a
blob of tissue.
The Genocide Awareness Project primarily features pictures
of aborted embryos and fetuses from seven-to-12 weeks gestation to complete the education process. Armed with the truth,·
most women will reason to a more humane decision not to kill
their babies. Likewise, few Americans will support legal abortion when they realize that it's much worse than they thought,
not the lesser of two evils.

of

2/4/1 Wells. FREE Wings

- MICHAELA.SOtRIMSHER
FLORIDA REGIONAL DIRECTOR CENTER FOR BIO-ETHICAL REFORM

6700 Aloma Avenue

Crash deserved Best Picture

To say that Hollywood lacks the liberal guts to award its
highest honor to a film about gay cowboys is ridiculous. The ·
job of the Academy is to recognize what it feels is the best picture, not necessarily the most socially enlightening.
Crash is a film that could have won the honor over nearly all
of the best picture recipients of the 1990s, and Paul Haggis is
one of the most brilliant minds in the movie industry. Roger
Ebert wrote recently that there is a lot of clamor about the
Oscars because the Academy gave the award to the best picture
and not the one that would have pleased the most people. ·
As a liberal, I felt that Good N4Jght, and Good Luck was about
far more of a difficult subject for the institution to·recognize
·
than Brokeback Mountain. Many people have missed the fact
that in 1969 Hollywood awarded the best picture Oscar to a film
far ~ore homosexually provocative for its time, Midnight Cowboy. In bemoaning that a gay lead role did not take home Best
Actor, you ignore that Hollywood gave Tom Hanks the honor
deservingly for his gay role in Philadelphia.
I feel that your critique of Matt Dillon is also contemptible,
as I could not imagine a more accurate portrayal of a racist cop.
Would Hollywood really care about giving Dillon a nomination
because it may be his last chance, as you claim?
Perhaps that is true for Al Pacino and Scent of a Woman. but
Matt Dillon isn't exactly the type that Hollywood feels deserves
recognition before it's too late.
· It was not Hollywood's resj,onsibility to award Brokeback
Mountain the Best Picture Oscar simply because it made
homosexuality more mainstream. Crash was a perfectly constructed film with award-worthy performances by Dillon and
Terrence Howard, an Academy Award winning screenplay, and
gripping directorial work by Paul Haggis.
Don't detract from its worthiness because it wasn't the most
socially liberal film of the y~ar.

(Aloma Square Shopping Center,
Aloma & Forsyth) ·

Win.ter Park

®

ql • •
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ONLY
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Display doesn't swav pubic opinion

You know, I have to wonder about somethirig. Do the protesters that pay to bring in these trucks and planes with their
garish, gory banners actually believe that they're somehow
going. to sway public opinion, I mean, really? ·
Seems to me that there are three results of these protests: L
The people who were against abortion to begin with are saying
''Yes, that's right!" 2. The pro-choice folks are thinking, "These
people need to get a life." 3. The people who don't really care
either way and just think it's in exceptionally goor taste to post
such graphic pictures in a public medium.
Chances are, the third group is the one making up 90 percei;it of the people who saw the protest. Well done; it accomplished not a thing.
- FORRESTTERRY II
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·_. Maybe it's. time to get the EDGEI

when is.the
EDGE?

what is the
EDGE?

• June 12 - 30, 2006
• Monday - Friday, 8:00 am - 4:45 pm
• Classes will be held at Crummer Hall & taught
by the prestigious Rollins MBA faculty
• Weekend and evening activites include leadership
lectures and team-building exercises

• Explore the basic concepts and vocabulary of business
through team-based projects
• Develop critical thinking skills to solve business problems
and give presentations
·
• Grow academically while being taught by the Rollins MBA
internationally recognized faculty
• Excel in your future endeavors with.your new found skills
after graduating from the EDGE

Rolli11s College
Crummer Graduate School of Business

Get noticed
Get m'ore

bile··

-DYLAN HALL

.

.fl>

Dail~ flapp4 flour Noon-7pm
Domestic • Drafts .75, Pitchers $5,
Longnecks $1.75
Imports· Drafts $3.25, Pitchers $9, .
Bottles $2.50

who can get the
EDGE?
• Those that are Juniors or Seniors this fall regardless
of your undergraduate major
• Those thinking about getting an MBA
• Those that are career-focused but want to enhance
your business skills

INFORMATION SESSION
Feb. 15, 6-7pm@ Dave's Down Under
Rollins College, Cornell Campus Center
RSVP @407-691-1079 or gmitchell@rollins.edu

'

www.crummer.rollins.edu/edge
407-691 -1079

!!! FREE FOOD & GIVE AWAYS !!!
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HOW TO PLACE AN AD

SUBMISSION DEADLINES

PAYMENT METHODS

Online:

Online 24 hrs/day: ·
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
By Phone: 407-447-4555
By Fax: 407-447-4556
In Person: University Court, Sulte 200
. Univ. Blvd. & Rouse Rd. behind Chick-Fil-A

VISA, MC, AMEX,
Discover, Cash, Check

9 a.m, Sun. for Mon. issue
9 a.m. Wed. for Thurs. issue

Phone, Fax, In Person:

OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS

5 p.m. Fri. for !y.{on. issue .
5 p.m. Tues. for Thurs. issue .

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

407".'447-4555 ·• www.KnightNewspapers~com/tlassifieds

m;, HELP WANTED:

m;, HELP WANTED:

BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 +OK 800-965-6520 x 107.

Help Wanted! College aged counselors,
Camp Wekiva, residential summer camp.
Boys Camp June HJ-24th
G.irls June 24th-July 22nd. $240/wk.
Contact Mj.Meherg@worldnet.att.net .

Rate
100 Help Wanted: General
C
125 Help Wanted: Part-Time C
1so Help Wanted: Full-Time C

175 Business Opportunities
ioo For Rent: Homes ·
225 For Rent: Apartments
250 Roommates
. 21s Sublease
300 For Sale: Homes ·
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· A
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A
Services

Announcements
Traver
Worship
Miscellaneous
Wanted

3bd/2ba immaculate home w/in min of
UCF $259,900. 100% financing
available. Several 1,2&3 bdrm condos
from the low $100s. Call today for
expert help w/ all of your real estate
needs. The Selby Group 407-482-8225

Spend your summer in a laketront cabin
in Maine. If you're looking to spend this
summer outdoors, have tun while you
work, & make lifelong friends, then look
no further. Camp Mataponi, a residential
girls camp in Maine, has female .
summertime openings tor Horseback
Riding, Nurses, Office, .Radio, Ropes
Course, Swimming, Tennis, & Unit
Leader. Top salaries plus room/board ·&
travel provided. ON CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS WILL BE CONDUCTED
415. Call us today toll tree at
1-888-684-2267 or apply onllne at
www.campmataponi.com.

Appointment Setters Needed! Greater
Orlando area, We will work around
your schedule! Great Pay!
To apply, call 321-262-1224.
Kitchen Help Wanted
Mellow Mushroom Winter ~ark.
Starting $7.50/hr. Flex hours.
Call 407"657-7755 or stop In.

NANNY WANTEDLooking for assistance with 2 young
children. Live in preferred.
Call 407-443-6111 to discuss.

Valet Parking Attendant
Special Events, $8-12/hr nights and
weekends, 407-648-0770
Place your ad in minutes!
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

MOVIE EXTRAS, ACTORS, MODELS!
Make $75-$250/day, all ages and faces
wanted! No exp. Required, FT/PT!
800-851-6131

B

B
B

Rate C

$6
$4 .

s9
$6

$J.8

First issue:
Each addl issue:

$}2

·Pricing includes up to-four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering asuccessful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours aday

PIT and FIT Positions Available
Looking for Male or Female
companions to work w/ special needs
adults. Flex. hours. 407-334-5771

'Movers Who Core:

4031-Bfo~yth Rd.· Winter Park, Fl 32792

Two Men and a Truck Is looking for
·FT/PT team members to move
resldentiaVcommerclal customers.
Must be neat In appearance, have
clean driving record, strong work
ethic, & exc. customer skllls. We
offer excellent wages + tips &
bonuses. $500 sign-on bonus for
FT. 407-852-1777. We are located at:
4031-B ForsY1h Rd.
. Winter Park, FL 32792

· Levy Restaurants is n~w seeking energetic team
members to join our family of passionate restaurateurs at our Downtown Disney® locations! ·

Oiijl
~

Now Hiring: Lifeguards (Red Cross
Certified) and Poolside s~rvers. Part
time weekend now, sonfe full time
positions beginning in May.
Individuals needed with positive
attitudes and professional demeanors
to serve members and guests' In
beautiful country club setting. We
offer competitive salaries, free meals
and complimentary Monday golf.
Interlachen Country Club.
2245 Interlachen Court. Winter Park,
FL 32792. Ph: 407-657-0850
Fax: 407-657-5037
cnaples@lnterlachenccfl.com

All locations are currently interviewing
for the following positions: . ·

SERVERS • HOST/HOSTESS • LINE COOKS
CASHIERS • DISHWASHERS

VALET PARKING ATIENDANT
FT/PT weekdays. Must Drive Stick,
Professional Appearance. Hourly + tips.
Immediate Openings. Call Steve
407-303-8025, leave message.

Apply in person daily. 2pm - 4pm:
Resta'u rants located in Downtown Disney l-4, exit 68

PIT Doggy Daycare Position.
_ Must Love Dogs.
VeVKennel Exp. a plus!
•••www.dogdayafternoon_net•••
e-mail resume: dogday@bellsouth.net

HOUSEKEEPERS NEEDED
Worktime, area, days of choice, PT/FT
avail. $200-$400/wk. Phone & Car req.
Abbey's 407-268-4421
PIT housekeeper, to clean lodging rms &
guest areas. Candidate must be friendly,
reliable, and trustworthy. Must be able to
work weekend days. Religious. Retreat
Center located in Oviedo. Please call,
· Alison@ 407-365-5771 ext 10

WANTED:
Management Servers, Bartenders,
Hosts and kitchen staff. Poboys
Creole cafe on KirkIT)an and Conroy
is hiring for all positions. Please
apply in person between
10:00-4:00prn M-F

Email: orlandojobs@poboys.com

We are a New Orleans Themed Sports Bar and Grill

looking for crew members eager to share our Mardis
Gras spirit With tHe central Ronda area About 1 mile
North ofUniversal Studios 4753 South Kirkman Road.

TRAIN TO BE A
SWIM INSTRUCTOR
SwimKids USA is Now Hiring
Swim Instructors
• FT/PT, weekdays and weekends available.
• May through September.
·Only mature, professional and responsible
need apply.
• Knpwledge of swim strokes and good working
with children a must.
• $13/hour and up.

apply online @

www.swimkidsusa.com

Nanny wanted tor Avalon Park for 5
month old girl. M-F. 321-235-9450,
jeff.miller@hummingbird.com

E~perience

Preferred

GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
We "eed Paid Survey. Takers In
Orlando. 100% FREE to join.
Click on Surveys.
Appointment Setters - $12/hr. +
bonus. Door 2 Door, no selling,
casual. PT/FT. Set your own hours.
Call 877-866-0137 ext.5 (local number)

Please contact Dianne @ 407-658.;404 7
Kids Together is an equal 'opportunity employer.

Au~o

If interested in joining the
Red Bull team, apply at
www.recruit.redbullmet.com.

Red Buff

( l

~~

ENERG'I' DR INK

We are currently expanding our On-Line Yellow Pages program. You
have never experienced anything easier to do! If you are looking for .
a customer care job and not sales, this opportunity is for you !!!
You will earn:
. $9.00 per hr. PLUS Commission!!!
GREAT WORK ENVIRONMENTI! (9am-5pm, Mon. thru Fri) NO WEEKENDS!!! NO NIGHTS!!!
COLLEGE STUDENTS-WE WILL WORK AROUND YOUR SCHEDULE!

OVER 1/3 OF OUR REPS MAKE $650- $1,000 PER WEEK!!!
REQUIREMENTS
Applicants must possess good commun'ication skills
and be money motivated! immediate openings!!!!

START MAKING MONEY NOW!!!!!
Call for an interview or just walk in!

684 South Highway 17-92
.
ngwood, FL 32750 (Behind the Wendy's)

. 407.618.3000

RIPPE LIFESTYLE INSTITUTE
at Florida Hospital Celebration
Health is conducting a study for
women comparing the effects of ·
sweetened beverages on energy
regulation

Participants Receive
• $300.00
•
Health Screening
• Complete Blood Work
RECEPTIONISTS: Part/Full-time.
Friendly, organized, multi-task.
DANCE INSTRUCTOR TRAINEES:
No experience necessary. ·
Call Kelley 407-748-0829
PIT & FIT runner needed for
downtown law firm. Tuesday &
Thursday required for PIT position.
Must be ·reliable and have own
transportation. 407-425-0234.

I

To qualify you must be
female, overweight,
between 20-GOyears of
age an,d otherwise healthy.
You must be able to
participate in 2 (50-hour)
overnight stays.

TWO MEN ANO A TRUCK.
"Movers Who Core:

4031-B Fooyth Rd.· Winter Park. fl 32792

t;

TWo Mel} and a Truck now hiring
customer sel'l(lce rep. Top pay and ·
commission. PT/FT call 407-852-1777
Fax resume to: 407-852-1133
emall: jamle@tmtorlando.com

Trader
fired of 11taklng fQw.wages and workirag
long hours? Are you tMoraey tMotlvated
but can"t seettt to find the right Job? Is
school keeping you busy?

Get a realjob!

Make Your Own ho·urs
Hiring for all positions. Vacation Register
is looking tor dialers, closers, and a
receptionist. You make your own hours
and dress is casual. If you are looking tor
a fun place to work then give
Tom a call at 1-888-226-1055 or
407-809-1087.
Earn $1 O In a research study
conducted in Research Park.
Requires approx. 1 hour
Into: email kbezek@gmail.com
Women ages 21-30 you can help make a
miracle happen! Egg donors needed to
help women who are waiting to become
moms. 6-week process,
$3,000 compensation.
Call our clinic, 407-740-0909

\,

Summer Jobs

Call 866-531-5298
Make full-time pay working part-time hours
working less than a mile from school!
Come work for the' nations largest New and Used
Car Advertisement Company!

Au-to
Tra.der·
Jf:i~~~~

bright, outgoing, energetic person
for good times around town. Must
enjoy meeting new people_
Knowledge of local geography, a
clean driving record and a passion
for life required. Bilingual a plus.
Become a member of the Orlando
Mobile Energy Team. As part of
the team, you'li seek out people in
need of energy and introduce them
to benefits of Red Bull.

SUB-CONTRACTORS NEEDED FOR
NEW HOME CLEANING AROUND
CENTRAL FL. MUST HAVE OWN
EQUIPMENT/ SUPPLIES.
CALL 863-242'9139 AND START
TOMORROW

407 245-9587
Money tor College. The Army is currently
offering sizeable bonuses of up to
$20,000. In addition to the cash bonuses,
you may qualify tor up to $70;ooo tor
college through the Montgomery GI Bill
and Army College Fund. Or you could
pay back up to $65,000 of qualifying
·student loans through the Army's Loan
Repayment Program. To find out more,
call 407-281-1274.
Swim Instructors wanted to teach
summer swim classes FIT, PIT.
· $11.00-$13.00/hr.
Also searching for office manager
FIT PIT, $8-$10/hr
Call 407-699-1992 or fax 407-699-8103
www.stiarksandmlnnows.com

PT or FT position avail 2 or 3 days per
wee~. Exp. w/ lawn equip. helpful!
Starting at $8-8.50/hr. Flex hrs, weekdays
Contact Dale Sorensen at 321-948-6498.
Valet Attendants needed. FT/PT.
Great pay/flexible schedules.
Immediate openings_
Call 407-971-9131

TALL, STRONG ENERGY
DRINK SEEKS

Vista Lakes is now hiring Pool Staff
attendants tor our upcomlng busy
summer season. Basic job description
consists of keeping a sate and tun
environment tor all Vista Lake residents.
You must be able to swim! Wages: $8
non-certified/ $9 w/ current CPR, First
Aid, or Lifeguard certifications. Spanish
speaking a plus. Swim team coach &
experience a plus, but not req. For more
into call:
(407) 207-1241 .

TWO MEN ANO A TRUCK,

' I;

B

Rate B

Hiring 50 sales and customer service
reps for call center in East Orlando.
$8-11/hr +commission and benefits.
FT/PT shifts available. Apply in person,
Tues. March 21 from 2pm-7pm at
4037 Metric Drive, Winter Park, 32792.
(Corner of University Blvd. and Metric Dr.)
or call 407-247-3477

Restaurant

'

B
A

Rate A

~General

~General

.•

RATES

CLASSIFICATIONS

• $2100
·Co-Ed Camp
• Seven Weeks
• Room and Board Included

OTHER POSITIONS:

FOOD & BEVERAGE CASHIERS & COOKS
FRONT GATE/GIFT SHOP - CASHIERS

Wltltfld HUMAN

RESOURCES

.6100 INTERNATIONAL OftlVE •ORLANDO, FL 32819
(407)354-lOSS •FAX (407)345-1005

BENEFITS INCLUDE:
• free admission
• freE quarterly tickets
• college tuition a!ilstance

• referral bonuses
• flexible hours
• and more

Apply onllne atwetnwildol'lando.com,
call our Job line at (407)248-1600,
Em.iii hr@wetnwildorf.com or visit our Human Reso'urm
Oepartn\ent dally between 9AM and 4PM

EVERY
OPPORTUNITY
UNDER THE

Get Paid to Play!
The Florida Elks Youth Camp
(FEYC) needs male and female
Summer.Camp Counselors ages
18 and up. FEYC is an overnight
camp located off of Highway
450 in Umatilla, FL. ihe camp
runs June 5 - July 22. Please
contact Krys.Ragland at
1-800-523-1673 ext. 251 or
352-669-944.~ ext. 251.

(
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• March 20, 2006

SERVERS, BARTENDERS & HOSTS
WANTED- Houlihan's on International Dr
is .now hiring SERVERS, BARTENDERS
and HOSTS. FfT & PfT positions. Please
apply in person between 2:00-4:00 pm
HOULIHAN'S.
9150 INTERNATIONAL DR
across from Point Orlando Mall
Multiple Positions!
Receptionist I Sale I Auto Estimator
Car Audio Installers I Paint & Body
Energetic, fast paced, high end
MS Office (ExceVOutlook a +) Great
Written & verbal communication.
Resume to: Fax 407-249-3320 or
Resume.b~@gmall.com

•
Administrative assistant needed for fastpaced real estate office in Downtown
Orlando. Must be detail-oriented, have
excellent computer skills ·and be able to
work independently. Flexible hours.
20-30 hrs/wk. $9-11/hr depending on
experience. Fax resume to 407·207-4395
ARTIST'S MODEL
. Experienced ethical and reliable model
needed for well established
artist/photographer. Contact Julie
407-629-6308 or julie@jamali.com

{

Inbound Calls

.;;

$9/hr + commission
• Personality a must
·Great for students
• Flexible hours
•4 p.m.-1 a.m.
• 2 separate shifts available

•1
Ascenda

'

Have a fantastic summer and get paid for it
at Circle FDude Ranch! We are seeking
counselors for a traditional residential
summer camp in Lake Wales, FL. Activities
include horseback riding, waterfront, sports,
rock wall/zipline, pajntball, and more.
Staff arrives Tuesday, May 3o·and
leaves Wednesday, August 2.
Call

407-295-0080.

or visit www.circle-f-duderanch;com
for more information

Apply Today & Start Monday 03/27/06!
We are looking for motivated, friendly individuals to
join our team!

''NO EXPERIENCE NECCESARY*

$8 - $15 hour I Average
•
•
•
•
•

Flexible AM & PM Schedules
Paid training
$7 per production hour guaranteed
Referral Bonus
Business Ca.."u~I Environment

www . HoslDlme . com

-PHP/SQL developer to work on HR 1.S.
project pay/hourly + benefits-flex hrs.
-Billing Auditor internship- work in team
of 20 for a Mar/April.to Aug in our server
auditing campaign. Excellent exp for
IT/Mis/Business majors. Paid-internshipno auditing exp necessary. Send
resumes/contact: mike.k@hostdlme.com
407-756-1126 for more information
INVENTORY TAKERS
Immediate Openings
$8.50 to $9.50 TO START
Reliable transportation/local
phone, part-time. Call RGIS Inventory
Specialists: 407-896-5406
An Equal Opportunity Employer.
Attn business students- Marketing
. majors. Looking for marketing
employees for local business. $10/hr +
bonus. 407-761-1440.
Looking for energetic, outgoing,
friendly PfT employee.
If. interested, please call 407-673-4401
D/F/W/P
Occasional baby-sitter/dog-sitter in my
home for 11yr old girl and small .maltese
dogs. 407-435-1753

4/2/2 2000 SOFT located walking
distance to UCF. $1450 includes lawn
service. Community pool, hot tubs,
volleyball, tennis, and basketball courts.
Call 407-925-2872 for more info.
3/2/2 Town home. Lee Vista & 417. All
appliances and ready to move in. Avail
4/1. Master is on lower level. $1500/mo.
Call 407-383-3090

LUXURIOUS 2-STORY
Gated Fancy new 4-2-2. 15 min. from
UCF. Dean Rd/lake Underhlll
Super Master 400 Sq. Ft.. 4 Adults
(Joint lease) $1875. + utilities
All Appliances, HS Internet
Slmllar Homes avallable nearby
http://Nancepropertylnvestments.com
407•716-0848 or 407-334-6658
Brand New 312/1 townhome In
Hawthorne Glen; Avail. March 10.
Annual $1650/mo. No pets/smoking.
Call Mary (561)~08-0081
4/2 home in Ashington Park. Close to
UCF. Furnished (except for bedrooms),
2 car garage. $1700/mo.
Call (561) 312-9411

Best Part-Time Job!
For a Full-Time Student

$100 SIGN-ON BONUS

hosting.servers.solutions

*MAKE* $1,000 PER WEEK
Malling 10 to 20 letters daily.
Dally Pay 1-866-260-6775

$ FREELANCE GRAPHIC ARTIST$
for website project. Experience with
Adobe Photoshop and Illustrator Plus.
Call 407-841-7804, or e-mail resume:
resume@ascendainc.com
·

---

.......

AVON-Full/Part lime
Now $1 0.00 for Kits!
Earn 50%, To Buy I Sell.
' 407-830-7527

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED!
-~

l===I HostDime

513 Home Avall. on Lockwood.
Very close to UCF. $595/mo.
Utll. not Incl. 407-898-901 O x506
www.propman.com
2 Condos Avail. at The Crest of
Waterford Lakes. 312 New Condo.
$1250/mo. Util. not Incl. 407-898-9010
x546 for mo'r e Info. 212 New Condo.
$995/mo. Util not Incl. 407-89B-9010
x551 for more Info.
3/2/2 home in Ashington Park. Built in
1997 - Ver'y close to UCF. $1200/mo.
All appliances incl. Avail. April.
Call (407) 482-8598
Spacious 212 townhome, 15 mins from
UCF, no pets. $1075/mo 080
Call 407-579-6879 or
email: mmartranc@aol.com
New townhouse in Hawthorne Glen, 1/2
mile to UCF. 3/2.5, security_system, new
appliances+W/D. Overlooking pool area.
1 car garage. $1800/mo. 407-375-0472
HOMES FOR RENT
UCF area 2, 3 & 4 bedroom homes
for rent. $695 to $1295. View our
avall rentals at www.ORLrent.com or
contact us at 407-629-6330.
RE/MAX 200 Realty
Homeless? Stay Herel UCF's best way
to find a place to stayl Also visit us at
~. KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

EARN

UPTO
$'1 70/MO. ·
donating
,plasma regrilarly
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New Donors

ad
SPECIAL·forBring$5this
extra

and
~10 Off ER. on4th2nd
donation.
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lflll Allllllllrlr
1111 APU-81181111111
DCitiJiologicals
Find out how thousands of students
save lives and earn cash by donating
plasma regularly. Plasma is used to
manufacture unique medicines for
people with various illnesses.

1900 Alafaya Trail, Suite 500

www.dciplasma.com
321-235-91p0
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ROCK STAR LUXURY > INDIVIDUAL LEASES & ROOMMATE MATCHING
> CLOSE TO CAMPUS, FAR FROM THE DORMS.
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COST: FREE for students \
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First, we asked students everywhere what they
wanted in an apartment, then we gave it to them:

Affordable luxury amenities
designed around actual
student life.
'-'-'

A place that's conducive to studying, with built-in social
life, and a double dose of live-on-your-own,

""""""'
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FREEDOM!
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UNIVERSITY OF C E."ITRAL FLORIDA

make-your-own-choices,
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407.277.4007
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DATE: MARCH 27, 2006
TIME: 3P.M.
LOCATION:
UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA ARENA
On-site interviews will be scheduled on a

farst·c~me,

farst-served basis.

.
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FOR MORE INFORMATION: Call the Walt pisney World> Jobline at 407.828.1000
©Disney 06CM0273 •. EOE • Drawing 'c reativity from Diversity
I,.
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1 Bed Condo for Lease
Altamonte Springs - Great Loe.
321-695-3756

•
t

,.

Hey, UCF Students.
WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN OWN!
The Crest at Waterford Lakes Is offering
1, 2, and 3 BR Condos.
Just $2500 down, no closing cost.
Minutes from campus. 407-737-0529
www.thecrestilfe.com
3/2 Condo.For Rent in Waterford Lakes.
Upgrades include granite ·counter tops,
new appliances & hardwood floors.
$1300/mo includes cable, high speed
internet & phone. Call 407-451-5137
One mile from UCF. 2bd/2ba Duplex.
Fence. 10x20 Storage. Washer/Dryer.
Ideal for two students.
osb32816@bellsouth.net
212 condo in Hunters Reserve,
Newly remodeled, Vaulted Ceilings,
Large· Pool & Courts, W/D included.
$950/mo Avail.Now 407.977.5110 LvMsg
Waterford VIiias, TownHouse
3 bed, 2.5 Bath. Gated Community
across from Waterford Plaza.
3 Miies from UCF campus.
(407) 312-0188
Updated 211 Condo. Fireplace, inside
W/D. Pool & club house. Near shopping
& dining. $950/mo. UCF/SCC Students
and Faculty welcome. Call 321-263-6569

•

FURNISHED HOUSE TO SHARE
. 4 br/2 BA, all rms furnished like a dorm.
Mins from UCF. Ample Parking, includes
cable, internet, appliances, utilities incl
up to $150. Avail Now. 407-641-5782
Room for Rent In Waterford Lakes
Home. 312. $500/mo Incl. utll., cable,
wireless Internet, walk In closet,
unfurnished room. Call Mark at
954-214-9390
Female roommate needed immediately
for a beautiful, fully furnished, 3 bdrm 2
bath home, just 5 mins from UCFI Ail
utlllties Included, $525/mo. Pets may be
allowed. Call Lindsey at 407-277-5531
F Roommate Wanted for 3/2 Apartment
Dean Rd, Avail Now, N/S, no pets.
$475 including utilities.
407-243-2630 or KellyRoop@hotmail.com
Room for rent ih 3/2 home in Ashington
Park. New & clean, 5 min from UCF, in
quiet community. Avoid traffic. Hi spd
internet, wireless, cable. $450/month
util .incl. Call 407-595-1183.
F looking for nice, clean F roommate to
share 212 condo in Ventura Country
Club. Guard gated, very safe community,
fully furn bdrm, util, high speed internet,
cable Incl. $500/mo. Call 407-384-6244
Share NEW 3 bdrm.townhouse with 1
female. 1.5 miles from UCF. Garage,
Gated Security, W/d, Private Bath &
Balcony.. N/S, No pets Lease at $650
+ 1/2 electric. 321-544-1178
2 F looking for 1 M roommate.
Lg house w/ pool & 3-car garage.
Rm & garage spot avail. $150/mo.
Located in your dreams.

Roommate needed
move In May 1st; $425/mo+utllltles
2bd/2bth AWESOME home;
Dean+Unlv. (561)-251-8468

Got AMortgage Broker?

10 minutes from UCF. 2 UCF female
students seek female roommate, Clean
3/2 home, $500/mo + dep, Utilities
Included, lease req., wln~less Internet,
N/S, N/D, Call Frank 407-948-0647

°Let us take cat'e ofallyour home purchase and refinance needs.

:•

Looking for a female roommate
$480 per month room for rent. Utilities
Included. Bathroom and spacious walk In
closet. Washer and dryer in unit. Fully
furnished. Please contact Jenny for more
details (321 )795-5659. Must go ASAPll

Golf Community I Rybolt's Preserve.
$400/mo + utll. and share bath.
$550/mo + utll. private bath.
Call 954-436-8924

Mor~age, H
eally &'filft

AVAILABLE ASAP 1/1 In a 212 at
Pegasus Connection. $604/mo. Free
shuttle to UCF. March rent paid I
Call NALINI 813-997-3962 ASAP

Summer Sublease in 4/2 at Pegasus
Point. $400/mo. F only. Utilities
Included, Internet, cable, gym, and pool.
Call Joy at 954-614-8387
Master Bdrm w/ private bath for rent in
River Park Apts located off Dean Rd/SR
50. Only $385 a month Including water
and cable. Available ASAPI Call Laura
321-259-0515 or email Lmtoppy@aol.com ·
Pegasus Landing.
1 RM Avail in a 3/3. $535/mo all .util incl.
Avail May/June/July. Great for Summer!
Call Carolina at 904-434-4655

Room For Rent
414 In Pegasus Landing. Convenient
shuttle to and from UCF, HighSpeed DSL, trash Services and
morel •$510.LOCKED IN PRICE*
(561) 289-3612
Summer Sublease in 3/2 home.
$350/month plus 1/3 utilities. Room
unfurnished, W/D, Highspeed/wireless
internet, Walk to UCF. Call Michael at
321-946-6697 for more info.

michelle.harris@equilliance.com

Great Service is our Top Priority. Don't Delay, Call Today!

1 RM. avail. in a 4/2 home off University.
7 mins from UCF. Professional & relaxed
student wanted. $525/mo ail Incl. cll.ble,
wireless internet, w/d. 407-617-0805

F to sublease a 4/2 Pegasus
Connection Apt. Move In NOW & pay
rent of $485 for June & July ONLYI We
pay rest & transfer fee. 239-281-3981

Licensed Mortgage Broker

.C: (407) 687·5667
EQUllLIANCF P: {407) 542·6591

Room for rent in Oviedo in a 2 story
house. Less than 5 miles from UCF.
$425/rpo Includes all utilities plus internet
access. Cail Marcus at 407-256-9574.

Rooms for Rent In Eastwood

Michelle Harris

Take over my Lease!

2002 Black Ford F-150 Sport

Pegasus Connection
212 Female or Male
All utilities/ Furnished
Available May 2006
No move In Fee, $600/month
Call: 717-332-5629

4 dr extended cab, hard bed cover,
V6, XLT, auto, 's unroof, CD, power,
cruise, tow ready. Low 51 K miles.
$14,500 obo. Call 407-709-5098.

NATURA COFFEE & TEA SUDOKU
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'89 Oldsmobile Ninety-Eight
like NEW - UCF Home For Sale By
Owner. 3/212 +Den. Built 11/03.
Hickory Cove Subdivision. 1,496 sq. ft.
Shows like a model. All appliances stay.
2 miles from UCF in quiet neighborhood.
$265K. Call Josh at 407-658-1825 or
407-435-1137 for additional information
or to make an appointment.

Touring Sedan 4D. 82K miles. Runs
great! Repainted In 2002. Leather
Interior. Auto transmission.
1&'.23mpg. On-board computer
system (trip tracker, oll change
reminder, etc.) Brand new
AM/FM/CD w/remote. $1500 OBO.
954-608-7103; tej220@gmall.com

3/2 Homel Foreclosures. Only $22,0001
Fo'r listings call 800-749-8124 x8904
Increase your energy, rebuild your
immune system. Drink Rio Vida. $57.95
+shipping. 407-497-7146 or check out
www.tito.riovidanetwork.com

Beautiful 3/212 w/ screen porch.
Near UCF. Large corner lot. Move in
ready. $274,000 Exit Re: results.
Call Kelly Sue at 321 -228-3974

ATTN STUDENTS! Affordable health
& dental plans from an A+ comp. Apply
online: www.ez-healthinsurance.com
Plans are portable and renewable.

-Beautiful TownhouseOn Alafaya < 1.5mi'to UCF
2 BD/2.5 Bath/1 car garage
BRAND NEW - never been occupied
Gated Community
Please contact
407-488-62111321 -217-0297
.

FREE $250 CASH!!!!!

1 bd avail. in 4/2 at Pegasus

2003 Derbi Atlantis (Vespa) - 50 cc
Piaggio engine (no special license to
operate). Up to 55mph & 75mpg.
Mechanically PERFECT - minor
scratches. Helmet included.
Call 407-671-3045

Connection. $485/mo (will pay 112 of
1st mo rent.) Incl. all utilities. Pool,
volleyball eta., etc. Avail May 1.
M roommates. Call 407-965-2903.
Leave a message.

2001 Cadillac STS black on black,
excellent condition, fully loaded, sunroof,
Onstar, rear parking assist, seat
warmers. $10,900 407-435-1753

$99 FULL COMPUTER SYSTEM $99
$99 CHEAP COMPUTERS, Dell,
Compaq, Micron, Windows, mouse,
keyboard, 17" monitor, $99. Internet
Ready, Broadband ready. Everything
you need comes with It. Just plug It
In and you're ready to go. Also 12
models of DELL laptops avalJable,
$299-$649. All computers come with
full 90 day warranty. Cheaptronlcs
Depot. 407-332-7476. 1038 State Road
436, Casselberry, FL 32707. Winn
Dixie Shopping Center.

Black Leather Office Chairs
Assembled high backs, tllt, swlvel,
arm rests. Good condition. $20 each
6 available. Call 407-709-5098.

35MM CAMERA FOR SALE
Minolta HTsl Plus, 35-80mm Minolta
lens,' 75-300mm Tamron lens, filters,
Mlnolta camera bag, Minolta camera
strap. ONLY $2501 Call 954-608-7103
e-mail: tej220@gmall.com
love seat and chair recliner combination
with built in corner table. Good condition.
$175.00. Call 407-758-5064. 9AM-6PM.
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Ready to Buy or Sell a Home?

_,,

let me help you! Familiar with East
Orlando, investment properties, condos,
family homes. EJ!perienced, hardworking realtor. Nancy Wolt, EXIT Realty
(407)765-61 27 www.NancyWolt.com
NancyExitRealty@yahoo.com

Sign a new lease for Fall 2006 and get
a chance to win a $1,000 drawing at
your Uniuersity House Community plus
a $1 0,000 nationwide drawing.
Offer ualid through March 3.1, 2006.
Uisit leasing office or website for details.

Stop anc1 llisit ourrab/e
at ucr Market Days
each Ulectnesctay at the
Stue1ent Union!

IMMIGRATION LAW
H1 B's, Marriage/Fiance Visas
Naturalization. Reasonable Fees
Richard Ruth, Esq. www.ruthlaw.com
352-335-6748
.
PHO and Masters graduates to help
with essay research and writing.
www.customessay.com
1-888-345-8295
MATH TUTOR-- Graduate student at
UCF. Algebra, trig, pre-calculus, &
calculus 1-111. $20/hr, flexible hours. Call
Victor 407-362-4046

MOTORCYC LE TRANSPORT
$0.49/mile plus service fee
www.transportermover.com
Call 407.96;3.6980
Unplanned Pregnancy?
Confidential, Compassionate Adoption
Advice. Expenses paid if needed.
Choose Life ! Fla. License #1105-002-000
www.AmericanKiclzAdoption.com
727-823-1537 Toll Free 866-303-1573
PIANO LESSONS -- Experienced and
trained w/theory. Flexible hours &
meeting locations. $20/hr. 407-362-4046

Need a Resume?
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Tutoring - East Orlando Area
elem, age students, in your home, e du.
rriajor, great ref, reasonable rates, works
with disabilities, call 407-227-0728
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© Puzzles by Pappocom

Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3
box contains the
digits 1 through 9
with no repeats .
Monday's puzzle:
Easy level
Thursday's puzzle:
. Medium level

'N9.Al:URA

Co.fFee C5!:r T;;a~
"You1' Home Away From Home"

Bubble Tea • lanes • Hookahs • Beer & Wine • Wraps, soups, salads & more!
407-482-5000 • Behmd Applebee's on University

VU'KONBLUE.COM CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1. Earlier
5. Part of
H.R.H.
8. Clerical
garments
· 12. Chess castle
13. Bunyan's tool
14. Small recess
15. Actress
Archer
16. Itinerary
18'. Say yes to
19. Embezzler
20. AAA offering
21. Foxx flick
23. Cheerio
25. Having more
twinkle rs
28. Tibetan priest
32. Cylinder
insert
33. Put on the
brakes
35. Tiny colonists
2

3

36. Without
mechanical
aids
38. Christmas
40. Maiz€ spike
41 . Reporter's
question
44. More lucid
46. Morsel
49 . Cashed in
51. Where to find
fodder
52. Blue flag
53. Fowl ball?
54. Organic
compound
55. Camper
cover
56. Former
Algerian ruler
57. Chills and
fever .
DOWN
1. _ _ hygiene
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2. Not a soul
3. Difference
4. Enlarge ·
5. Corned
beef dish
6. Arouse
7. Practice
8 . Ampersand
9. Churl
10. Cord
necktie
11. Distort

12

c..

17. Young

newt
19. Novice
2~. Bohemian
24. Hi from
Ho
25. Health
haven
26. Roofing
metal
27. Incited
29. Giving
30. Chaps
31 . State
further
.34. Glance
slyly
37. Go back
on a
promise
39. Application
41 . Legal
order
42. Roll-call
response
43. Norse
deity
45: Uneasy
47. Fraternal
fielder
48. Trunk
50. Approx.
51. Red or
Yellow

Solution and new p uzzles !n Thursday's classifieds

Sponsored by

Yu
onBlue™
List It Find It Get It
H ow KNIGHTRO
places Classifieds in the
t:entral ~lodba ;future
for as low as $4 an issue!

4 07-447-4556
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Girls and Boys Town 20th Anniversary
Celebration and Yard Sale. Help out this
non-profit organization and have fun at
the same time. 1401 Flanagan Loop
Oviedo, FL. Sat. March 25.
From 8am-2pm. GAMES, FREE FOOD

Selling Something? With our 85%
success rate, It's as good as gone! To
place an ad call 407-447-4555 or logon
v •w.knightnewspapers.com/classifieds

suldolku

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

GMG TRANSPORT $50 R/T
New express bus service to So Fl
Depart UCF campus Fri 4:30 pm
Leave Miami Sun 6:00pm {also others)
(352)336-7026 www.gmgtrans.com

t
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CONSOLIDATE YOUR STUDENT
LOANS. New regulations from Congress
mean in-school consolidation is going
away July 1, 2006. Consolidating is free
and will save you thousands. Rates as
. low as 3.45%. Call Toll Free
1-866-416-6333 or log on to
www.AcademicFinancial.com

Get a Professional Resume
at an affordable price.
(407) 701 -9877
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UCF Students,.
Graduate to Home Ownership.
JUST $2500 DOWN.
·
NO CLOSING COST. Luxurious 1, 2,
and 3 BDR Condps. Waterford Lakes,
407-737-0529. www.thecrestlife.com

Take over my lease at University House
in a 4bd/2.5ba. Available lmmediatelyllll
$445/mo incl. util., cable, Internet, etc.
Call 469-682-3763
PEGASUS LANDING
1 rm avail in a 212. Lease tor June &
July. Pool view. $560/mo util incl.
Call 407-341-6391

Jeep Wrangler - 2000. 71 OOOml, Red,
4WD. New top & tires. $12,500. Super
fun! 407-701-3642, 352-242-4697
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